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THE ELKS.Hie East End FeedFOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON. A Up to HubbyThere will be a meeting of the 

Elks (Nfld.), No. 1 Lodge, on 
Monday, December 27th, at 8.30 
pjn., in their Lodge Rooms, 
Smallwood Building. Business 
Election of Officers'.

LEO. A. 0*MARA, 
Secretary.

-Aim-

Produce StoreDon’t forget to lay in a Bet ydu never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s ihe best- Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 

.Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. ; If it’s anything fancy in the bàking 
line, Stewart’s have it. . . •

supply of

TO THE dec24,21

At a Good Buying Price. ^ 
LARGE GREEN PEAS. 
WHITE ROUND PEAS. 

RANGOON BEANS.
, KOTANÀSHA BEANS.
, We have a large shipments 
and for quick sale we have 
placed a very low price on 
this new stock. - \

YOUR
DIARY?

If you have not already 
selected yotir Diary for'-tlb 
coming year, now is tSw 
time to come and look them 
over and select what you 
require. We have a fine lot

An Emergency Meeting of thé 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple at 8 o’clock to
night (Monday) for the purpose 
of attending the Installation of 
the W. M. elect and officers of 
St. John’s Lodge.

By order of the W.M.
A. R STANSFIELD, 

dec27.ii Secretary.

Stewart’s Fancy, Bakery.
Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.

dec3AHA>

Pocket and Desk 
Diaries

in. a large variety of sizes, 
styles and prices.Phone 812,ilso

PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from
stock by

St. John’s Lodge,
A.F. * A.M., No. 57», E.C.

NOTICE
I’ll TeD the World So GARRET BYRNF.

Bookseller & Stationer. Owing to our stock of Clothing being slightly-dam
aged by smoke from the fire of adjoining store, we are 
clearing out at greatly reduced prices our stock of 
MEN’S READYMADE SUITS and OVERCOATS, also 
SUITINGS consisting of English and Scotch Tweeds, 
SERCÉS, COATINGS, READYMADE PANTS and 
COATS: Call in if you want a good bargain.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I don't 
have to take my hat off to ■ anybody 
In this town when It comes to French 
Dry Cleaning, Washing, Spotting,
Altering, Repairing, Glove. Cleaning 
or Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking. It 
yon want satigfacttoh in ray line .of 
work give me year clothes.

Please don t forget, that I was the In the matter of the e Jegti iaselvency 
first one tô introduce «Frenah Dry of lflqhnel A. Duffy, et SU. John’s, 
Cleaning in this town. Hie one end, Grocer, 
only— ORDER.

m /n -e if ». i I Upon reading the petition of The 
1 he Uothe$ Hospital, f Imperial Oil, Ltd., creditor* Of the

-. . 7 'above named Michael A., Duffy, and200 Duckworth Street upon application of Mr. i. A. Winter 
fOee. T. S'IL Winter’s). for Petitioners, I do1 order that the

l™1 T IVinmi-F rinihn I).,,.- . 8ald Michael A. Duffy aj|d his, credi- V. J. U hbhr Cj, viotnes Doctor, tor* appear before me in Chambers at 
iunelO.eod.tf the Court House in St. John’s on

There will be an Emergency 
Meeting of the above Lodge to
night (Monday) at 8 o’clock, for 
the purpose of installing the W. 
M. elect and investing his offi
cers for the ensuing year.

I&etiiren of the city Lodges

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole A*eat,"* Warm li 

such as 
boots, cs 
also sul 
Ladies a 
and you 
Dollar viD. J îtoâ ffctohg brethren are cor

dially invited to be present,
By Command of the W.M.

BERTRAM M. SHEARS, 
dec274l Secretary,

UPHOLSTERING.
Something 
Good to Smoke.

dec32,tf 334 WATER STREET.

1.0.0. F.
The Regular Meeting of At

lantic Lodge, No. 1,1.O.O.F., will 
be held this Monday evening at 
8 o’clock sharp. Business: Sec
ond and Third Degrees and elec
tion of officers. Every member 
is asked to be present.

By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF, 

dec27,ii Rec. Sec’y.

FRINGE OF WALES’ RINK! Especially 
For Xmas.Blossom

Laundry Tablets.
Make clothes White as blos

som. Only 16c. a package.
No extravagant claims made 

for this well-known article of 
merit. We don’t bribe you to 
tfse It.

WANTED—One Bright Boy or 
Girl in each outport to sell to 
their friends or neighbors. A 
steady Income assured to hustl
ers. For particulars and free 
samples write to

Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent’s Books of 20 ... x.. .. .. $3.0(1 
Lady’s Book of 20 .. . . .$3.0(1
Children’s Book of 25 .. .-*,•>. . .$2.00

dec22,tt.

10,000 Choice 
HAVANA CIGARS

from our
Special Manufacturers, 
Calisto. Lopez & Co., 

Ha bans.

Judge.
NOTICE WANT

Board In
preferred;
Office.

Get Your

Pocket Diary, 
Desk Mary,

Gem & Perfection
Calendar Pads

for 1921

You Cannot Stop the 
Rain,

but yon can stop the .leak. 
Make your old roof last another 
fifteen years by applying a coat

Elastic Cement Roofing 
Paint.

WantedThe Bee-Hive Store,
Charlton Street,

noVll,3m Sole Agents for Nfld.
pHs; begii 
OLIVE B1 

dc27,etfReal Estate!YOUR MONEYBaird & Co, Will be proud of yon when it knows 
it has been placed to such good use. 
Your old suit or overcoat will prob
ably want to be made look like new 
for Christmas. Why not send It 
along to-day T Out French Dry Clean
ing, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing 
Is the most up-to-date In this coun
try.

Special terms to monthly custom- 
era.

Personal attention given to outport 
orders.

J. J. DOOLEY, 
Over J. J. McKinley’s, 

Lime Street

Agents. SES TO SELL BUILDING LOtS
D FOR SALE LOANS NEGOTIATED
msF?orLsale M°RTGinvestments

Mb 1* UK ball INTEREST
URBAN COLLECTED

PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED
Listings solicited. No sale, no charge.

si Girl!entitled “The Christmas Story," will 
be held In the Basement of George St. 
Church. Proceeds to be devoted to Home 
Missions. Admission: Addltstoc^Child
ren 16c.. It is hoped that a large au
dience will attend as a token of ap
preciation and encouragement to the 
little ones in their efforts to advance 
Mission and Sunday School work. 
Doors will be open at quarter to eight. 

dec27,21— 

280 Duckworth St.

WAN!
a Good (
required;
“Sunnysl,

dec22,3!

Immediately,DICKS & Co.,Ltd FRED. J. ROIL » Co a Rennie’s Mill Road.
Booksellers sad Stationers.

APOLLO
“The Chocolates That Are 

Different.”

WAN1
Good Ge
J. STIC! 

dec22,t

L—-At Onfce, a
Servant; apply to MRS. 
Freshwater Road.

Real Estate and Auctioneers, 
mall wood Building, Duckworth Street.

se»21,eod,tf

-A Good Gener-
y at 169 Gower St

They make you "chocolate 
hungry" to look at them. All 
your favourites in one box. Oh, 
but they the delicious! And 
they are known to many young 
ladles In St John’s already! At 
our candy counter, In handsome 

' full measure boxes. Take "Her" 
a box for New Year.

Mai# who '■]
ting, references jundersta 

required: 
p.m. to : 
Park Pis

i cooking,_________
between 7 and 8 
ÎED ALDERDICH, * 
tie's Mill Road.

A Girl fefiPETER (TIARA, general irk; washing out; 
dtable girl; apply by 
C." care Telegram

The Druggist,
THE BEXAEL STORK. Office.

st Watches,
Two Small Jewelled Swiss,

in gold, gold
from $20.00tor at

”T2.2m.eoa
UN ABB’S GMEAD’S.— j

V U
*; >; ;♦>(♦; >; >; >;

j -j ! r| cj r) r| r| r| - | | r I r | <•■! r j r | r) r |

w—
-f)SN PACxES TO-DAY.

ff BATHE B FORECAST,

TORONTO (Noon)—Decreasing N. 
_. winds, fair and cold to-day and 
Xt of Tuesday, followed /by In
creasing Easterly winds with rain or
Proper & THOMPSON-Bar.
Tier. 35. • ]

29.72;

i—50c. per tnicg 
ition 25c. per indj 
rates on application. 

i Rates, $3.00 per yn

==
VOLUME XLIL $3.00 PER

-j mint
YEAR JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1920. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 299.

A carload of Lamp Chimneys and
Also, Gloss Stand and Hand Lamps.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

F—On Friday night, on
Water S| 
Sum of 
"Coro: 
return 

dec27,t£

a. Purse obtaining a 
ney and a OjM Médal, 
Regatta.” Finder please 
s office and get reward.

To the public In general, a few se
crets about yonr furniture.

1. If your couch or chair is going to 
wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before you can coyer it.

2. Ail repairs hkve not to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch naila.

3. Now is the time-to have it done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick- 
delivery.

4. What is worth doing Is worth'
doing well.

Drop à card to 16 Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link 
«P to 1914 with good work and reas
onable price. -

KEATS & O’DEA,
»ct27,3m 15 Balsam St

BUY HOME MADE

and help keep the men 
employed.

SCRUB, STOVE, LIME, 
SHOE, CLOTHES, NAIL, 
DANDY, TAR, SPECIALS. 

Manufactured by
Horwood Lumber Co’y,

Limited.
•etl2,3m

Trapping foxes and all other anl- 
•als is an easy thing If you use

“LA RENARDICœr,
he most reliable drug on the market, 
t is not a poison.- For sale In every 
"ag Store. . - '
Mee: i ei. gottle.. ’.. .. ..t»M

2 os. bottle.. .. .. ..SUb 
and 16e. fer mailing.

Agents wanted Jn every place,
revellers.

Li

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Grose, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins. > . ....
Highest Market Prices. / 

Special Prices fof Cow Hides.

1 North American

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

ST.JOHN’S.
decl,eod,tf

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN HAT and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,

22 Adelaide St
Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

dec23,32t
■■ .........,r-aaaagB6B8BB

Birch Junks
for sale at Cliffs Cove. 

Apply to the

North American Metal

WANTED!
Unused Nfld. Provis

ional Surcharged 2c. and 
3c* Stamps. Offering 
25c., and 30c. each for 
Mixed Lob of 2c. and 
3c.

L J. O’ KEEFE,
196 New Gower SL, 

decl5,9i City.

Calendars!
We have a few nice lines 

on hand which we can sup
ply before New Year, and if 
you have any old Calendars 
left we can repad them for 
you. Phone 24.

Cowan & Co.
LhUM,

276 Water Street
-oct843rrm,-*4 "

Lodge St. Andrew
No. im, s. c,
A. F. * A. M.____ i

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be, held in the 
Masonic Temple at 8 o’clock to
night for the purpose of attend
ing the Installation of the R. W. 
M. and other officers of St. 
John’s Lodge.

By order of the R.W.M.
L. R. CURTIS,

dec27,ii Secretary.

Avalon Lodge, 
No. 776, R.E.

Grove Hill Bulletin!
If you want to give something different for Xmas 

this year,

mÿËSilNé
It will please the whole family. We can supply you 

with TULIPS, HYACINTHS and NARCISSÜS in Pots, 
and also NARCISSUS cut. Prices to suit.everybody.-

P. O. Box 792.
J. M« W I

Phone 247a,

A little higher in price !
, But—

Regalia Nueva 
Belvederes 
Universales 

Aristocracies 
Patietelas Extra 
Reina Victoria 
Reina Augusta 

Regalia Graciosa

ELUS & Co., Ltd
decll,171

LOST—About a month ago,
two Bing» In envelope; one initialled 
W.F.M., die other plain. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 106 
Freshwater Road._________dec27,21

LOST—Yesterday, a Black
Smooth Haired Pup, 7 months old, 
with collar on same. Finder will he 
rewarded on returning same to 30 
Mullock Street.___________  rtec27,31

LOST — On Christmas Eve
Night, an Earring, in R. C. Cathedral 

on Harvey Road. Finder please
return to this office. dec27Jl

PICKED UP —A Parcel
containing two articles. Owner can 
get same upon paying expenses ; apply 
36 Adelaide Street. ______ deç27,ll

PICKED UP-A’ Large Fish-
lng Boat, driven ont the Harbor oO 
the 18th December. Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses by applying to thd 
WATCHMAN, Balne, Johnston’s Sont# 
Side Premises. dec23^1

FOR SALE — Two New
Dwelling Houses, situated on Le» 
Marchant Road, fitted with all mod
ern conveniences; for price and terms 
apply at jll I

dec21^i,eod
. LeMarchant Road.

FOR SALE and TO LET—
new House, 6 rooms; Tenement 3 
rooms to Let; 4 catamarans; doors 
and sashes made to order. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street. Citr 
Terrace. • dec20,61

FORSALE—Two Gas Radi
ators; one ten sections, the othèr six 
sections; will be sold at a bargain if 
applied for at once; apply TOOTON’S,. 
the Kodak Store, Water St. dec22,tf

NOTICE— Charles Norris
of Pinchard’s Island, now In the city. 
Is asked to call at Store of EDWIN 
MURRAY. New Gower Street, on busi
ness of lmliortance. dec27,ll

WINTER—FOR
!e and outside clothing, 
iderwear, su: », overcoats, 
etc., for Gents and Boys; 
!e wearing apparel for 

ses. We have them! 
them, and besides yonr 
lise for you its old-

time vaine on everything you buy 
from THE DOMINION SECOND 
HAND STORE, 4 Chapel Street. 

nov27,lm,eod

y Respectabte
Yonng Me, Board and Comfortable 
Boom; hot water, etc.; quiet, home
like place ipreterred ; state terms; a* 
dress Al, ’c|o Evening Telegram. 

dec27,31 '

The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the B. & S. W. Union will 
be held on Tuesday evening, at 8 
o’clock. As some very important 
business is to come before this 
meeting, every member is re
quested to be present.

By order,
J. WISEMAN,

dec274l Fin. Secretary,

CONCERT !

NOW LANDING
, - Ex schr. -Dorothy MeUto",

171 Tees
BEST NORTH SYDNEY 

COAL
And due to arrive In e few days,

FOR

it -

Light,
In perfect 

at a bargain, 
apply at this 

nov23,tf

WANTÉD TO RENT — By
Single Gentleman, Bedroom with mod
ern conveliences. Would prefer cen
tral locality. Reply by letter to BOX 
B58. I/ i-'_____________ dec23,31

WANTED—Two nice un
furnished rooms, central location, for 
bachelor; "tnust have all modem con-

apply, stating 
Box 1352.

terms td 
dec22,91

ID — By a Man,
Ivate famtly; East End 

ipply to BOX 57, Telegram .
dec23,tf

WA
vant; appl 
Allandale

■Pianoforte Pu«
preferred; apply MISS 

13 Garrison Hill.

ID—A General Ser-
to MRS. STAFFORD, 

dec20,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid,
d à Nnr 
ply to MBs. w. 

sam Anni

A Good Gener-
to MRS. A. T. WOOD,

dec23,31

with some experience; 
R. WARREN, Bal- 
Road. dec23,tt

in Wa
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FashionBet 1er a Peasant TRAPNELL’SPlatesThan a Peer, Xmas Suggestions.r Flavor . tW
It b the flavor of the food that makm, hwNxX ^ 

or maze, the enjoyment i the meaL

Colman’s D.S.F. Mas tard ' 'f|
impart» an enticing flavor which ahsrpsei 
the appetite, gratifia* the tamp, and 
make» meat», fah, etc., mo# digestible.

Uakttyi wary aw it

MAGOR, SON * CO, Umked 
Anbade# MONTREAL—TORONTO

A 8HABT GOWN FOB DRESS OC 
CASIONS.

CHAPTER I.
"Oh! not now,” responds the boy, 

Bitching the hook on a distant sofa. 
"It’s too dark—at least—It’a dark 
here; It’s light enough outside," and 
he swings toward the window. "No 

the ice will bear to-

Gold Bracelet Watches
Gold Filled Bracelet Watches
Diamond Bings
Set Bings
Cameo Bings
Geld Brooches
Gold Filled Brooches
Pendants
Ear Bings
Pearls
Beads
Vanity Cases 
Band Bracelets
Bangle Bracelets 
Mesh Bags 
Jewel Cases 
SUrer Vases 
Neck Chains 
Walking Sticks 
Manicure Rolls 
Manicure. Pieces 
French Ivory Cases 
Gold Crosses ,
Rosaries 
Hair Receiver»
Puff Boxes 1 
Silver Ware 
Shoe Horns 
SUver Thimbles 
Photo Frames '
Card Cases 
BIrthstone Rings

Etc, Etc.

Geld Filled Watches 
Stiver Watches 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Chains 
Watch Fobs 
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Lfnkt 
Silver Cuff Links 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Beiders 
Cigar Beiders 
Cigar Cutters 
Geld Tie Mbs 
Gold Filled Tie Mae 
Signet Binge 
Emblem Rings 
Stone Bings 
Bill Felds 
Pocket Boohs 
Pocket Entres 
Fountain Pens 
Pencils
Walking Sticks 
Emblem Ping 
Military Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Hair Brashes 
Collar Buttons 
Soft Cellar Heldere 
Tobacco Poqehes 
Sharing Mugs

Etc, Etc.

snow, Jeanne; 
morrow. I wonder where my skates 
are?"

"Well," replies the girl, serenely, 
"we used one for a scare-crow, you 
know, and the other aunt took to prop 
up the milk palls."

"Oh, I say, you know! It's too had!” 
ejaculated Hal, lugubriously. "A fellow 
doesn’t know where to put his things 
for safety In this house. Well, If Aunt 
Doetrell hadn’t taken 'em. Uncle John 
would have wanted them to file up for 
one of his chemical experiments, I sup
pose. But it’s too bad! and Justus the 
Lambtons are talking about this skat
ing party!" _ ] ' ’

"Never mind. Hal." says Jeanne, 
clasping her hands behind her head— 
golden, seen in the flrelight-^md 
leaning against Hal’s legs, “I’ll coax 
aunt to "buy you another pair; the old 
onces were nearly worn out But who 
told you tbout the Lambtons’ parry, 
Hal?”

‘“bh, Maud Lambton herself," re
plies the boy, beginning to swing his 
legs again, and thereby rocking the 
girl to and fro like a ship in a storm. 
“I met her yesterday morning up the 
street—you know her way—with her 
head on one side, and her sweetest 
sugar-of-candy smile on! ‘Tell your 
sister that Georgina and I are going to 
call on . Mrs. Doetrell, and we shall 
like to have the pleasure of your sis
ter’s company at the park when the 
skating comes on——” ■

"Oh!" says Jeanne,- putting her head 
on one side with a little toss, ‘‘very 
kind, very patronizing. Whàt else, 
Hair ’

"Oh, a lot more," replies Hal; “but 
I didn’t listen—something, though, 
now I remember, about some swell 
who was coming down to stay with 
them. An honorable—somebody."

Jeanne laughs softly, showing her 
white, even teeth.

"That’s why she is coming, Hal! To 
wave tbs honorable before our faces, 
like a flag. I wonder what he does 
down there! Perhaps he took Lamb- 
ton’s world-known pills, and, being 
cured, by them, visits the maker, out of 
gratitude. You might ask them, Hal!"

The boy leans back and laughs.
“Catch me!” he says; “thongh, 

mind, it would serve them right. What’s 
the use of being ashamed of the way 
one makes money? Pills made old 
Lambton’s fortune, and yet you can’t 
say that you’ve got a bilious beadachhe. 
before the girls but they turn as red 
as beet-root, and look as If they were 
going to die. But they’re awfully rich, 
Jeanne!” he adds, gravely.

"Yes,” says Jeanne, stretching out 
one shapely foot, and eying it con
temptuously, "awfully rich. And, af
ter all, it doesn’t seem to matter how 
you get the money, Hal, so that you 
get It Pills or pump-handles, It doesn’t 
matter. I wish we were rich, Hal!”

"So do I,” says the boy, l-ut with a 
yawn, as one who has not yet realiz
ed the value of money. "Money 
doesn’t seem to- run in our . family 
Jeanne.”

“N—o,” says Jeanne, thoughtfully. 
Then, suddenly and softly:
. “Do you remember papa, Hal?”

The boy shakes his head.
"How should I? He died before I 

was five year old. Do you, Jeanne?"
Jeanne shakes her bead.
"No. He must have been very poor, 

Hal?”
"Yes,” assents the boy. "And so is 

Uncle John. I wish some of our people 
had gone In for pills and' ointment 

' Jeanne, then we might have a big 
1 house, all plaster outside and fresh 

paint in, ahd a carriage, and a flour- 
headed flunkey. And you could hare 
talked through your nose, and carried 
your eyebrows In your hair like Maud 
and Georgina.”

Jeanne laughed; all her gravity dis
pelled by this sarcastic picture, and 
springing up, thereby nearly upsetting 
the boy, ran to the window.

“It’s snowing Just now, Hal,” she 
said. "You can’t,see the flowerbeds! 
How Jolly It looks! I wish I were out 
in It—anything rather than shut up 
strumming on the piano. You must 
have been used to prop up the beer 
bariel—oh, Hal, here are the Lamb
tons!"

“Eh? what!” exclaimed the boy, 
Slipping Off the table, and preparing to 
.beat a precipitate retreat; for Hal has 
all a boy’s Instinctive hatred of ‘‘visi
tors.”

"Stop, Hal!—wait, there’s a dear 
boy!” pleads Jeanne. "Where's nnnt? 

I Go and fetch her!”
"Fetch her!" echoes Hal. with a 

short laugh. "Likely matter! She and 
Jane are up to their notice in the 
kitchen making sausages. Fetch her! 
No, Jeanne, you’ll have to' bear the 
torture alone; aunt wouldn’t leave go 
the sausage-machine for fifty plllmak- 
er’s daughters! Good-by!”

"Stoiÿ” cries Jeanne, in dismay.
But Hàl Is deaf to all prayers, and 

Jepnne hears a distant door slam af
ter hie; as Jane’s thin voice an
nounces: “The Miss Lambtons!”

; (To be continued)

day; after you have had some sleep,” 
said the doctor, decisively.

Gaunt nodded and closed his eyes.
“Very well," he said; "I'm under or

ders and must obey,”
He slept, or seemed to sleep, for 

about an hour,, then opened his eyes.
.“Ask Mr. Robert to come up,” he 

-said to the nurse; and.Bobby entered 
the room.

“Ah, Bobby, how are you?” said 
Gaunt "Sorry I can’t shake hands. 
How is your sister?”

. Bobby bent over the white, wasted 
face with Its scorched hair and too 
brilliant eyes.

“Declma's all right” ha said. "She’s 
—she’s down-stairs.”

There was e suspicious moisture in 
Bobby’s bright eyes.

"I—she—I—want to thank you, Lord 
Gaunt!” he stammered; but Gaunt 
cut him short.

"That’s all right Bobby. All’s well 
tbit ends well. She’s safe—and not 
hurt they tell me. And that’s the prin
ciple thing. We’ll build up the. house 
again.” A spasm of agony silenced him 
for a moment, but he still smiled. 
"And—and—we muet persuade your 
father to drop the flre-extingulahlng 
business. And Row do you like Sand
hurst? Tell me all "about it’’

But Bobby could not talk of himself 
or Sandhurst

‘'You saved her life," he said, brok
enly.

“Why not?" asked Gaunt with a 
quiet smile. “Wouldn’t you have done 
the same? Very well, then. How well 
you are looking! Nice placé, Sand
hurst! We shall see you a general, 
commanding one of her majesty’s regi
ments presently, Bobby.” His Voice 
broke, tor another epasm of pain had 
caught hold of him. ”1—3 want to send 
a message to y(opr sister. Till her— 
Are you listening? I want yen to te
rn ember the exact words; ple>6. Tall 
her that I'm not tat the least pfin. 
Don't forget”

Bobby nodded and went away. He 
ceuldf not have spoken to save his 
life.

The doctor came up to the bedside 
and Gaunt smiled up at him. "Am I 
going to die doctor t" he asked, coolly. 
"There's a funny feeling about miy 
heart.”

The doctor grew grave and bent his 
ear to Gaunt’s breast

"It’s the shock,” he said, under Ms 
breath. "You were very badly bdrned, 
Lord Gaunt”

“I know," said Gaunt "I asked you 
because, if you think there is a chance 
of my Joining the majority, I—I—well, 
I should like to see Miss Deane.”

The doctor was silent, for a moment 
then he said:

“I will tell her, my lord.”
"Thanks," said Gaunt cheerfully.
He lay quite still after the doctor 

had left the room, and the nurse, 
watching him, thought he had gone to 
sleep; but when the door opened, 
Gaunt opened his eyes and a faint 
flush rose to' his WMte face, for Dé
cima had entered with the doctor. As 
she came to the side of the bed, Gaunt 
said:

"Will yon two clear out for a few 
minutes ?”

They went out, and Declma was 
alone with Mm.

She knelt beside the bed and looked 
at him. The light was waning, and he 
could not. see the expression on her 
face, in her eyes; but her sweet pre-

Happiness
At Last;

CHAPTER XLIII.
"Something caught fire and explod

ed- Some preparation of Mr. Dean’s. I 
believe,” ironically, “that it the 
compound which he was inventing for 
the extinction of fire."

Gaunt smiled.
“And they’re all safe? The servants 

and all?"
J’Ves, quite safe. Yon are thp only 

one who has suffered.”
“That’s all right,” said Gaunt, with 

quiet satisfaction. “I fell froji the lad
der, I suppose? I remember now. I’m 
racier thirsty."

The nurse gave him some water.
""Thanks. The house—Tie Wood

bines—must be rebuilt. I should like it 
to be rebuilt as soon as possible, and 
as much like the old one—”

“Plenty of time for that my lord,” 
said the doctor. “We must not let you 
worry yourself about that or anything 
else at present Are you In my pain?”

"Nothing to speak of,” said Gaunt, 
though the aching of the burned 
muscles made him catch his -breath 
even as he spoke. “I suppose I shall 
pull through?" he asked, quietly.

The doctor smiled, but it tu u un
certain and painfully professional 
smile.. .1

"I hope ap, my lord,” he said.
Gaunt looked at him calmly but 

•eerchingly.
"There’s a doubt, eh?" he said. 

"Well, I am sure you w#F do your 
beet doctor.” He was silent for a min
ute or so; then he said, with an affect
ation: "I’ve been unconscious, haven’t 
ITTL

•(This le the first time yon have 
bean conscious,*’ said the dojetor.

“Yes? I—I fancied—you tnotr how 
one fancies tilings when one Is off 
one’s head—that there was some one 
else hefe beside you two. Thank you, 
nurse; that’s more comfortable!"

The nurse, had raised the pillows 
^tightly. The nurse and the doctor ex- 
AfogRged glances, and It was she who

This Season
will tend in many instances to the purchase of 
useful utilities. We can help you. And wet 
know that with that fine discrimination of yours 
you want Quality Goods.

Waist Pattern 3175 and Skirt Pat
tern 3417 are here combined. The skirt 
is cut in 7 Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 80, 32, 34 
and 36 inches waist measure. The 
width at the lower edge la ltt yard. 
The Waist is cut in 6 Sises: 84, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. To 
make the entire, gown of one material 
will require 8V4 yards of 27 inch ma
terial. For tunic and waist body of con
trasting material 4% yards will be re
quired and 4% for skirt and yoke.

Velvet and satin, net and satin or 
silk, crepe and lace or, satin and 
georgette would be attractive for this 
style.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c, 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

For the Little OnesOur Store 
Stands for Quality,

Yet we know one may have a lot of

The Xmas Spirit

Three Piece Set Bracelets
Twe Piece Set Brooch Sets
Baby Spoons Baby Rings

Keep this List for future reference.
Better still—Buy To-day.

Outport orders receive prompt attention.
“GIFTS THAT LAST” AT

R H. TRAPNELL
Jewellers and Opticians,

and not too much in one’s purse this season,
A NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STILE 

FOB THE YOUNG MISS. 10 BENE

Our Prices just now 
are Specially made to 
Help all Our Friends 
and Customers.

Your Dollars Beplying tj 
■ Commons! 
leclared thaj 

ittempt no n 
uese treaty 
log the Amen 
k naval povj 
Ith policy J 
been consult

have an extra purchasing power when 
exchanged for

MONARCH” GOODYEAR WELTS

AVALON” McKAY SEWN BOOTS 
and SHOES.

UBTHQUA

Owing to lack of room we are unable to 
specialize in Toys and Fancy Goods to any ex
tent, but you will find we have more space to de
vote to Staple Goods.

You will find our staff able to give you lots 
of time and attention in the making of your pur
chases.

Ycu will also find our management glad to 
help you or meet you in any way.

And déspite the fact that times may seem 
hard to some of us, we trust that you, person
ally, may have a Happy Xmas.

Honest value worked into every pair. 
Made by

tA Shanghd 
,Bhimbur repl 
ilinsam pro. 
alth casualhNFLD. BOOT & SHOE MFC. CO., LTD

and sold by all reliable dealers.
tTHQUA)■Answered nov29,Im,m,w,f

.•Tf wasn’t fancy only, my lord. Miss 
Deane has been to see you; In fact—" 
She hesitated, but Gaunt’s eyes were 
fixed on her, and she went on. "Well, 
she did say that we were lot to tell 
you, my lord—but Miss Deane has been 
here all the time, helping do nurse 
yoeV"’

A slight flush rose to the wMte face.
*1 thought so,” he said, quietly. 

“Any one else been here?"
“Mr. Bright, and Mr. Robert, Miss 

Deane’s brother," said the nurse. “He 
came down from Sandhnrst He’s 
doWn-etairs now."

"Is he?” said Gaunt "I should like 
to s6e him.”

“Not Just at present Liter 1» the

TI]
I Forty-two 
I kindred mal 
I arthqnake ij 
I tuned to-ds 
I usual ties wi: 
I Bstrict was- 
I lost of the i 
|k dévasta tic 
j k file distric 
[Albania and

tarais pk

A Trust Company as Executor
À Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for wMeh 

It Is acting all the advantages of the best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses which are Inseparable from Individual 
Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed

a
 a Trust Company wMch should be carefully considered by 
Intending Testators, before appointing an Executor for the 

administration of their Estates.
If yon are Interested, communicate with the Officers of tMs 

Company nad they will explain the matter fully to yon.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C., Vlce-Pres. 

F. G. Donaldson, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
eep28,lyr,*od* C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Pattern 3410 Is shown in this Illu
stration. It is cut in 3 SUes: 11, 14 
and 16 years. A 14 year size will re
quire 4 yards of 44 inch material.

Embroidered serge, printed crepe, 
beaded georgette, tricotine, satin, and 
velveteen are attractive for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address bn receipt of 15p. in 
silver or stamps.

CON! 
The staff 
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*ce the Ne

KAISER BRONCHITIS
IN EXILE *

Thousands Liberated
Address In full:

Name

f What! have you hot hear! the joy- 
Ztal tidings? Bronchitis has been ex
iled—kicked right ont of society— 
and 100,000 Canadians liberated from 
the bondage of this diseaie. Every 
trace of bronchial trouble u blown to. 
atoms by the world’s most effeotive

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
srNTTISH UNION A NATION!]. INS CHANCE CONE ANT Of

NOTH:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the prier 
of pattern» to 15c. each.

IT IS HERE
100 Per Cent. Value

The clothes we turn ont are uniform in 
style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
rr|ftlring of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

Read This!
To Whom It may Concern;] ‘ 
to -certify that I had bees! » 
for" over three weeks within 
a off was advised to try‘p,

What you have been looking for 
and have not got yet—a flrst-clses 
Piano, and Player-Tuning Service. 
The demand for thU service is grow
ing rapidly, so please send in year 
orders early. If your need 1» a 
musical Instrument, consult us.

Marmaduke H. Findlater,
(Graduate of the Faust School of 

Tuning, Boston, formerly of New 
England Conservatory of Music).

Address t— Phene 64IA
Ordnance Street,

St., John’s, . nov!7,eod,2m

Bronchitis Mixture: T pi 
bottle and after the third 
reived relief, and before
•was finished, I was pei 
In making the above aseei,aa* ma » mg me auove asseru 
{so hesitation, in saying it ii 
renjedy I ever came in cos 
for- heavy colds, and brot 

! (Signed), Mirs. M. Harding, 
less Brush Co., Toronto. Tfc 
of this testimonial may b< 
W. K. Buckley, Limited, 1( 
Bti, Toronto. This mixture H 
thousands of .Canadian fc 
will give you sure relief, 
fail. Seventy-five cents is. 
that stands between you as( 
to-health. Take no «abêtitz 
oirthe bottle with the 
guaranteed, or money i

Sold In St John’s by ani 
lowing "druggists, T. McMu

Grapes, Apples, Oranges 
for Xmas Trade The White Clothing

Mfg„ Co
We are now booking orders for your Xmas Trade and we 

would be pleased if our customers would oblige us by letting us 
have their requirements as soon as possible. We can guarantee 
you market prices.

Dmdcwo^tii; Street
EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bias Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be Mrod for. 
email dances or meetings. Bates: 
Evenings |13 up. Afternoons 88. Ap-

~â5âs

BURT & LAWRENCE.8pNABB’S ~LÏNfirËNT FOB COLDS, Advertise in The Evening Telegram'eter O’] •ta w. r.

Austin
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Was Going Downwould receive a decent wage and not 
be likely to give In to temptation of 
bribe offers to which they necessarily 
are subjected.

Hill Fast, States 
ThisHalifax Man

Mclnnifl Takes Tanlac And Re
gains Health—Picks Up 13 
Lbs.

the Heavy Snow FORMERNEWFOUNDLANDER DEAD 
TORONTO, Dec. 26.

Geo. R. Bills, of this city, well-known 
in Municipal dries, is dead. He was a 
native of St John’s, Newfoundland, 
and was the son of the late ffm. Henry 
Ellis, M.P.

“You’ll anchor your pipe 
to agood smoke ’if yon buy

PUT ON
So far the prediction of a mid 

winter looks likely of fulfilment, but 
January and, its attendants have still 
to be heard' from. ;

*7 have not only gotten my health 
hack by taking Tanlac but have also 

'Ticked up twelve pounds .in weight 
besides," said Roadie Mclnnis, of 
164 Argyle St, Halifax. Mr. Mclnnis 
is a veteran of the recent world war. 
having served overseas for over two 
years with the 2nd Pioneers and 6th 
Engineers Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces.

"While over in. France my stomach 
became bo badly disordered it gave j 
me no' end of trouble, but I encour- i 
aged myself with the thought that ! 
when I returned to Canada to the 
foods and climate I was- always ac
customed to, my troubles would 
leave me. However t got -worse and 
was going down hill at a rapid rate, j 
I had no appetite, ate no breakfast ht 
all, and very little at any other meal., 
Even the little I did manage to eat, 
caused me to suffer with Indigestion, 
and bloat until I had terrible smoth
ering sensations. When I would lie 
down it was particularly hard to 
breathe, and I didn’t know what it 
was to get a good night’s rest I was 
so nervous the least excitement upset 
me, and left me very Weak for sever-, 
al hours afterward;

"I heard so many people talking 
about Tanlac and the good it had 
done them I- made up my mind to try : 
it, and it has only taken four bottles 
of the medicine to fix me up in fine , 
shape. I "nave such a big appetite 
now I just want to be eating all the , 
time, and my stomach doesn’t give me 
a bit of trouble. I’m not nervous at; 
all and sleep like a log every night. 
As I said, I’ve put on ‘welve pounds 
in weight, and am still gaining right 
along. I just feel strong and healthy 
all the time, and can’t say enough 
for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. | 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, In Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 1 
Haines, in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by j 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Millertowri by. Ex- j 
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in i 
Flat Island by William Samson, in j 
Jamestown ty Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt

BANDITS GET AWAY WITH $6000.
NEWBURGH, N.Y., Dec. 24.

Three bandits to-day held up W. J. 
Nolle, American- express agent at West 
Shore railway station, Fort Montgom
ery, and took more than five thousand 
dollars consigned to the Hudson Mine 
Co. A posse immediately were organiz
ed to bottle the country roads.

The children of St Stephen’s 
School held a concert here last week. 
Quite a creditable performance was 
run off under the direction of the 
teachers. A selection of rifle drill, 
hoop drill, and flag drill was given, 
and several dialogues and recitations 
with the inevitable remarks of the 
chairman, and report of the Princi
pal. A handsome sum was realized.

Anchor
AMERICANS WITHDRAWING

FROM SANTO DOMINGO. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.

Preliminary relaxation of American 
military rule in Santff—'Dimlngo was 
authorized to-day by President Wilson. 
Rear Admiral Thomas Snoden, Military 
Governor in the West Indian Repub
lic, was directed to issue proclamation 
announcing that the United States be
lieved the time had come when it 
might inugurate the simple process of 
its rapid withdrawal from respon
sibilities assumed in connection with 
Dominican affairs.

They Grip, "The C.B.W.A. held their annual 
rf work on th-1 22"'d. Th° wn-’t 

kv« wp-e tastefully >1 1
•v- tn-j tables ranlctp wtu> <h"n-* v - 

inner man. The v-a-th— - • 
which mada the a*"--'-’ -t- 

little less' than usual The - - 
well patrorih”-’MAGNAB & however,

the proceeds realized were up to t
average.4 sticks to the lb. 

Bright and Dark
Selling Agents,

Messrs. Hickman & Co., have de
fied. the King of the Regulations, and 
sold his fish. The Gazette Extraor
dinary is again to the fore, but what 
use, that is when the “pig is out” is 
hard to be seen. Of course it still 
keeps Mr. Coaker’s reputation up to 
the scratch,- and among his blind 
followers tends to keep up faith in the 
law-making powers of their chief.

Tel. 444 City Club Bldg,

HALF MILLION DOLLAR FIRE AT 
WAT.TTAY-

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 24.
A half million dollar fire in the busi

ness section of the city this morning 
destroyed premises occupied by Wood 
Brothers, Limited, Dry Goods, W. A. 
Gates, Music and Alfred Denigris, Fur
rier. The fire was first noticed about 
six o’clock when flames were 'break- 
tag through the roof of Wood Brothers’ 
store and the efforts of the firemen 
failed to bring it under control till 
eight o’clock.

Ask the man behind the
counter for a plug of Anchor

Dominions Will
be Consulted Most of the men who were work

ing in Grand Fails, from here, are 
back home for the Christmas season. 
Among the comers are Messrs. John 
F. Lane, Thos. Hibbs, Joseph Hunter, 
Henry Jas. Oldford, jr. Several men 
are returning to Grand Falls for the 
winter work, as soon as the New 
Year opens.

All Will Have a Say in Future Na
val Policy—T wo Thousand Peo
ple Perish in Earthquake—Tra
gedy Enters Toronto Home- 
Flames Take Toll in Halifax and 
Toronto.

BIG FIRE IN TORONTO.
TORONTO, Dec. 26.

A fire Friday night destroyed the 
five-story brick building of E. B. Shut- 
tieworth Chemical Co. Eight firemen 
were trapped on staircase in building 
which collapsed and before they could 
be rescued were overcome by fumes 
from chemicals. Suffering firemen 
were taken to St Michael’s hospital. 
The total loss Is roughly estimated at 
quarter million.

The L.O-A. are holding their annual 
parade on Tuesday, “The Holy Inno
cents’ Day.” The Rector, Rev. E. H. 
Humphries will be the preacher on 
the occasion. *

amendments the proposition of Leon 
Bourgeoise to give the League an arm
ed force. He declared that the League 
at the present time must not be con
sidered as destined solely by its own 
force to preserve the world from war 
but expressed the opinion that those 
sceptical of its .. utility were “quite 
wrong.” “*

Sensational Sale The S.U.F. are holding their annual 
parade at Salvage Bay, on Monday; 
several people from Salvage contem
plate going up.

Syrmna-Brusa front to one hundred 
thousand men for the purpose of an 
attack on the Greek forces. Cholera 
has broken out'In a Russian camp out
side of Constantinople. The Allies have 
taken measures to prevent the spread 
of the disease.

MAYOR OF FIUME URGES RESIST- 
ANCE.

TRIEST, Dec. 26.
Ricardo Giganto, Mayor of Fiume, 

has addressed Xa. proclamation to the 
people of the city Inciting them to ex
treme resistance, and announcing that 
he takes upon himself responsibility 
for shedding blood. Late reports from 
Fiume say the work of putting the city 
into a state of defense is going on 
feverishly. All foreigners have been 
asked to leave within three days in 
order to diminish consumption of nec
essaries of life.

LONDON, „pec. 24.
Replying to a qusteion in toe House 

of Commons,. Premier Lloyï Getyge 
declared that it had been decided to 
attempt no renewal of the Anglo-Jap- 
inese treaty and that nothing regard
ing the American or Japanesp increase 
In naval power would affect the Brit
ish policy until the Dominions had 
been consulted.

May we embrace this opportunity 
of wishing one and all a Happy 
Xmas and a most successful New 
Year.

COR.

MUST ACCOUNT FOB VISITORS.
CORK, Dec. 24.

A military proclamation orders that 
all ‘householders iff the martial law 
area on January first affix on the inner 
side of their doors a list of all inmates 
with ages and other descriptions. 
Hotels and lodging houses keepers are 
required to furnish daily to nearest 
police station a similar list with in
formation as to where each guest 
comes from and* when he to going.

CLOSING IN ON FIUME.
TRIESTE, Dec. 26.

Italian regulars have reached the 
factories on the edge of Flume and are 
closing In gradually on D’Annunzio’s 
stronghold. It is expected Fiume will 
be taken to-night or to-morrow morn
ing.

A CHRISTMAS TRAGEDY.
TORONTO, Dec. 26.

. Black tragedy drove the Christmas 
spirit out of the home of George Adams 
In this city Saturday night. Instead of 
peace and good-wffi and merry making 
that should have brightened Adams’ 
household, murder threw its terrible 
shadow over the home and the day of 
all days to the children closed with 
two little tots of girls left fatherless 
and their mother ■ dragged off to the 
police station on a charge of murder. 
Mrs. Adams claims her husband was 
drunk and that she shot him dead in 
self-defense.

Smallwood’s Big Stock of Lo
cal Made fenglish and American 
Fine Boots and Shoes, offered to 
the public at 25 p.c. off regularWe are offering Men’s Suits and Overcoats nearly half the price 

what they are sold at their regular everyday sale price.
Everybody talks values now but not everybody gives it—except now 

and then. Here you are sure to get values now.
To avoid argument, everybody admits they are worth more—a lot 

more, as you will see when you see them. But, profit or no profit, we are 
determined to sell this surplus stock as a Sensational Sale.^

COME HERE AND SAVE DOLLARS ON YO UR CLOTHES.

EARTHQUAKE CAUSES
200 CASUALTIES. 

TOKIO, Dec. 24.
A Shanghai dispatch to th^ Asehi

prices.—dcci:

Insure with theNo "Scrips” RequiredShimbur reports terrific earthquake in 
Kansam province on Dec. sixteenth 
with casualties estimated at two thon- 
land.

CONSTANTINE INTERVIEWED.
ATHENS, Dec. 24.

King Constantine, dressed in uni
form of General of Greek army, called 
in correspondents of United States 
newspapers to-day and gave them his 
first interview since he returned from 
Switzerland to Athens. Constantine 
said that as far as he understood the 
situation the Greek Government would 
follow à conciliatory attitude toward 
the Allies and that he did not expect 
any change in the cabinet at the pre
sent time. He smilingly shrugged his 
shoulders regarding' the uncertainty 
as to whether the British and French 
Ministers would remain ta Athens. 
“They don’t know what they are go
ing to do,” he said. “Yesterday they 
expected to go, to-day they are uncer
tain, maybe to-morrow they again will 
change their minds.”

FOR STAFFORD’S ESSENCE OF 
GINGER WINE.

DIRECTIONSDissolve 1% lbs. of 
sugar in 3 quarts of water and add 
contents of one bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine.

This will make 120 ounces of Gin
ger Wine. One wineglass contains 
two ounces. Just imagine, 60 glasses 
for 62 cents. Practically one cent per 
glass. The proof:—
1% lbs. sugar at 25c. .. .. ..32c.
1 hot. Stafford’s Ess..Ginger Wine.20c.

the Coi ___  having the largest
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every Satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS CO„

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
 Agent.

EARTHQUAKE FATALITIES IN AL- 
BANIA.

TIRINA, Albania, Dec. 24.
Forty-two persons were killed; two 

hundred made homeless by recent 
itrthquake in Tepelini district, it was 
learned to-day. The small number of 
aeualties was due to thé fâct that the

since

The English-American Clothing Co
312 Water’Street.Ilstrict was- thinly populated,

Host of the population had left owing 
!o devastation suffered by the towns 
!n the district during the war between 
Albania and Jugo-Slavla.

62c.
We have over ten thousand bottles 

(10,600)_ready for sale at the present 
time.

m.w£tffor which
individual WANTS SALARIES OF POLICE IN

CREASED.
CHICAGO, Dec. 26.

Chief of police Charles Fitzmorrie 
has sent a letter to the City Connell 
asking that the police department pay 
rolls be increased by about three mil
lions annually so that the men respqn» 
sible for the safety of Chicago’s dtizeng)

The past two years we have 
not been able to supply the demand on 
account of the difficulty of procuring 
the ingredients, hut this year we have 
been able to obtain large stocks.

Stafford’s Essence Ginger Wine 
only 20c. hot. Postage 10c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

niRKS PREPARING TO ATTACK 
GREEKS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 26. 
The staff of Mustapa kernel Pasha 

nationalist leader, has decided to rein
force the Nationalist!

1er the

el this

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps In both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Dur big buying price list

DEL MONTE 
CANNED FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES

BELIEVES TURKISH TREATY WILL 
BE REVISED.

PARIS, Dec. 24.
The French Foreign Office expressed 

the belief to-day that a revision of the 
Turkish peace treaty would he almost 
inevitable it Constantine retains the 
throne of Greece. The officials of the 
Foreign Office also are of opinion that 
the recent speech of David Lloyd 
George, British Premier, concerning 
the possibility of changing the treaty 
of Severes does not close the door to 
such! action, but merely delays it

army
Vlee-Pre*.

New ShipmentManager.

Christmas
Greetings.PICKLED MEATS Are infinitely 

superior to most 
other brands.

’ 1Ü he sent to you free 
if fou write for it
Imperial Stamp Co.,

Station C,
TORONTO, - - - CANADA

We wish to extend to our 
customers in the city and 
outports, and the public in 
general, our very best wish
es for a very Merry Christ
mas . and. a Happy New 
Year.

We also wish to remind 
them that as Christmas 
Day is the only one for the 
family reunion, not to for
get their Cameras and a 
full supply of film for that 
day. Get them at

Spare Ribs—Barrels 
Spare Ribs—Tierces 
Fat Back Pork 
Ham Butt Pork 
Special Plate Beei 
“ Lincoln” Plate Beei 
“ Superior” Plate Beef

Choice Stock. Lowest Prices

PARIS THREATENED WITH
RESTAURANT LOCKOUT.

PARIS, Dec. 24.
Paris is threatened with a restaurant 

lockout on New Year it the Chamber 
of Deputies votes the tax proposed by 
the general council of fifty per cent on 
amount paid for Xmas and New Year’s 
eve suppers in excess of usual hills 
of. fare. The tax if applied the Res
taurant Proprietors Association threat
ens to lock the restaurants’ doors on 
New Year's eve.

Buy DEL MONTE 
FRUITS

and VEGETABLES 
for Christmas and 

New Year,

COLIN CAMPBELL,

Brary

.0 ROBES.

V HARNESS 

SLEIGHS.
.FEUS OPTIMISTIC AJJ,Y OF 

LEAGUE.
PARIS, Dec. 26.

Former Premier Rene Vinianl spoke 
optimistically of the future of the Lea
gue of Nations Friday In giving an ac
count to the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee of Chamber of the recent assembly 
of the League at Geneva at which he 
was French delegate. France he said, 
probably would not hesitate to present 
for consideration to the Committee on

LIMITED,

The Kodak Store.
Plum. 181. 309W.ter SL WAGONS

GEORGE NEAL,
KINA-BP'S LINIMENT FOR DIFH-

thukam

■ ,s a,. ..«ta............. ,
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For Sale to Rent,
fine Premises lately

Grocery

ROBERT TEMPLETON

BORN. CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL 

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,tf

Suddenly, at Seattle, cn Christmas 
Bye, Michael F. Carroll (Dyke), the 
beloved husband of Sarah Healey, 
aged 41 years, leaving a wife and 
tour children. Interment takes place 
to-day from 608 21st Avenue, Seattle, 
Wash. RIP,

Passed peacefully away, at the 
General Hospital at 6 p.m. on the 
26th Inst., Richard Layman, aged 68 
years, a native of Fogo, leaving to 
mourn a wife, 4 step-brothers and one 
step-sister and one uncle and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. 
m. from his late residence. 36 Qood- 
rlew Street May h(s soul rest In

PARADE RINK—Books of 
Tickets now on sale at W. J. 
Clouston’s, E. Murphy’s, Water 
Street West; Mrs. J. Rice’s, Har
vey Road, and Mrs. Farrell’s. 
Grot’s Book of 30 Tickets, $4.00 ; 
Lady’s Book of 30 Tickets, $2.50. 

dec2441 j

Evangeline High Cut Boots: 
all styles and colours, 25 p-c. off

• at Smallwood’s.—ecis.tf

y:.;»;.;»,..»:.:»,

SHU!

TN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE."
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Obituary.
BT. REV. MONSIGNOR REARDON.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Reardon, p.pM 
Placentia, was called to rest sud
denly, on Friday last ueath occurring 

the Presbytery. Beloved by hieIn

Evening Telcgram
IF. J; HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMES, - - -

Proprietor 
i - Editor

Monday, December ^7, 1920.

The War Memorial.
Those who have perused the 

communication from Rev. Fr. 
Nangle, which appears else
where in to-day’s edition, 
have no reason to fegLppotflTof 
the Patriotic Association, which 
has, after over a year of dilly 
dallying finally throwrç over the 
suggested plan for a War Me
morial, and have let this all- 
important matter slidè into the 
background? We have no inten
tion of going into details in con. 
nection with the various meet
ings of the Patriotic Associa
tion to consider the matter of a 
War Memorial, nor with the re
port of the Committee appoint
ed to attend to it. We are not 
even concerned as to what form 
the memorial will.feke, provided 
that in it is incorporated some
thing symbolical of lour regi
ment. What, howeyer, does 
concern us, and what concerns 
every other person in the island, 
especially the relatives of those 
who gave their lives for us, is 
to see the self-saçrifice of the 
flower of the youth of New
foundland commemorated in 
a fitting manner. Whilst prob
ably all that Father Nangîe sug
gests may not be entirely prac
tical under existing conditions, 
at the same time something 
must be done. If thje Govern
ment cannot, see its wjty dear to 
act upon his suggestion then let 
it conceive s plan of its own for 
a memorial. Let it be an educa
tional institution, a monument 
or anything else so long as it 
will fittingly commemorate the 
fallen, but let us hata a me
morial quickly.

To Quiz the Sphinx?
We hear that the Hon. W. F. Coaker 

Is sodn going to Egyt>t although why 
we have not £s yet been atfle to discov
er. We hare not heard of Mr: Coaker 
being an ardent Egyptologist and can
not Imagine him examining mummies 
unless he wants to see If (he Egyptian 
variety ifi anything like those which 
help make up the advisorr hoard. The 
latest rumour is that ,lt Is Lia Intention 
to attempt to answer the riddle of the 
sphinx. ■

—!------------------- r—
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 

Grand Dance C. C. Ci Halt All 
(he latest music. Dancing 9,45.

dec27,ll | ^T'.

W....... I =

parishioners, his passing on the eve 
of the festival of Christmas changed 
joy Into sorrow, for one who had 
guided the spiritual welfare of the 
people for almost quarter of a century 
had left them to mourn. In their 
adversity and prosperity he watched 
with them as a father. Hirer careful 
over his flock he advised and offered 
coipfort, always the holy priest .and 
sincere friend. During the werld war 
the deceased priest was a patriot of 
the truest type. In all the movements 
to advance the cause ■ of Empire he 
took a Very prominent part in word 
and deed, and the town of Placentia 
offered Its best manhood to enlist in 
the ranks of arm/ anil navy. After 
the armistice the late Monetgnor be
gan the work of the erection of a 
monument to Placentia’s dead, and 
June 23rd last, saw. Its completion, 
when, following Solemn High Mass, 
It was unveiled by His Grace Arch
bishop Roche.

Monsignor Reardon was born In St. 
John’s 73 years ago, and after spend
ing several years at St. Bonaventure’s 
College went to Ireland, taking pas
sage by sailing vessel, leaving here 
in>A6<6. He took up studies for the 

riesthood in All Hallows College 
Dublin, and Was made deacon in 1872. 
Returning here the same year. Sept, 
isth,'he was ordained'Priest by the 
late Rt. Rev. Bishop Power, and 
was attached to the Cathedral for a 
few months. In 1873 he wae sent to 
Harbor Breton, a parish also held by 
the Ihte Most Rev. Archbishop How- 
ley and the late Very Rev. Father 
Clarke, P.P., Torbay. After laboring 
there for several years he was trans
ferred to St. Mary’s, and Sept. 16th, 
1897, the date of his silver jubilee as 
à priest was appointed to Placentia 
by Bishop Howley, where he carried 
out the last years of his sacredotal 
life. Under Archbishop Howley Mgr 
Reardon was raised to the office of 
Domestic Prelate. He was the oldest 
priest in the Archdiocese, and the 
oldest In the Dominion except Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Donnelly, who celebrated 
his golden jubilee a few weeks ago.

During his. Priesthood. .Monsignor 
Reardon was most active in advancing 
education In the different partahes 
over which he presided. In Placentia 
the Convent School under hit guid
ance sent forth many of the Ibsst 
teachers in the Dominion, and not a 
few of the Priests now ordained for 
the Archdiocese were directly under 
his care. His death severs the last 
link of the Missionary Priests or
dained by the Tate Bishop Power, all of 
whom now rest in Belvedere.

A Treat for •
Poor Children.

. The Sunday School and Christian 
.Endeavour Workers of St. Andrew’s 
Church gave a treat to the poor child
ren of the city on Thursday afternoon. 
Shortly after 4 o’clock some 200 child
ren assembled In the schoolroom and 
were given the time of their lives. A 
large Christmas tree hung with pres
ents. was one of the sights which de
lighted the little ones. A lantern ex
hibition was given and much enjoyed. 
At the close of the affair each child 
was handed a present and a hag of 
fruit, cake and candy. . On Tuesday 
evening the children of the congrega
tion were given a Xmas Tree treat 
■by the Sunday School teachers and 
others.

Radiator Burst.
This morning a radiator in the

[For The Evening Telegram.]

The Nativity Angel.
A Fable fer Christmas.

..(A: J. OTt.)
In two lonely Islet spote x 
Stood two little baby cote,
And lovely through the .wreathed 

x mists
A stately angel stood;
Fairest of all angels, He,
The angel of Nativity,—
He had both] the cots in eight, 
Watching, guarding, day and night.« » „ . . • .
Sturdy babe was John, I trow,
Eyes of blue and hair of tow,—
Fists drawn, tight; as if In sleep .
He countless foes Withstood. ,
Patsy, ,ln the other cot,

• Watched the sunbeams gleam and 
glance.

Watched the wreathed sea mists dance 
Like his brother, eyes of blue. 
Through which fun and mirth peeped 
, through.■ •« »• «•»

Long the cots stood side by side,
And the. babies, slumbering, waking, 
Grew lfl lusty baby pride,
Till John, moving in his slumber, 
Flung his arm o’er Patsy's cot— 
Little thinking that its weight 
Was not any easy freight— « .
Calculating not to smother 
Life within his little brother.• i . . . »
From the other cot arose 
Wild, convulsive baby cries;
Little fists thrust at the weight 
That impeded baby breath.
John pressed brother harder, think

ing thu»4- ,
Half-awake—to stop the.fuss,—
Never realized the crying 
Meant his little brother dying..* •* . . . • * ■ -
Convulsed limbs, that to commotion 
Strive to grasp the breath of life, 
Dimpling toes that to fierce motion 
Kick as if In deadly strife;
Till the fury of commotion
Sets-John’s cot in dangerous motion—
Swings so furiously and fast.
Nearly wakes John up at last.

Then that stately angel bending 
Lifts John’s arm, from Patsy’s cot, 
Tucks it snugly, firmly In,
Speaks, Oh, gently, yet speaks ehid- 

. tog:
"Little boy must learn to lie 
Quiet in his little bed,
Must not with his strong arm 

smother
Life from out his little brother.”
Then lifts Patsy quickly up,
Marks the blood of suffocation 
From the baby’s cheek recede.
And, like tide of inundation,
Good red blood of life succeed.» • • . . .
“Little boys,’’ the angel said,
Each has its own little bed,
Each is free to sleep or play,
Or coo, or crow in its own way;
Must be friendly, must be kind,
In these little cots confined.
And, If, to the coming night 
Furious hawk or dangerous kite,
Or the taloned eagle dread 
Clamor make, around your bed,
Join together, heart and hand,
Mutual trust and love the band—
Lo, the Star of Peace—The Dawn! 
Little Pat and jLittle John." -

Xmas Greetings
From Earl Haig.

The President of the G.W.V.A. re
ceived the following message. on 
Xmas Eve from Field Marshal Earl 
Haig in answer to a message which 
was sent the Commander-In-Chief:

V London.
“I thank my old comrades for 

Xmas Greeting.
“(Sgd.) HAIG,” 

Messages of greeting were also re
ceived from Sir Edgar Bowring, 
High Commissioner at London, and 
from Lt.-Col. A. E. Bernard, M.C., C. 
de G., late O.C. Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment, who is at present New 
foundland’s Trade Commissioner . at 
Genoa. 1

Xmas Festival
at Bar Haven.

Special to Evening Telegram.
- BAR HAVEN, To-day.

At St. Francis Xavier’s Church, 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated at 
midnight on Christmas Hive, by Rev. 
Fr. Cacclola. At 9 o'clock on Xmas 
morning, a grand musical programme 
under the direction of Mr. Bernard 
Murphy, was rendered during High 
Mass. This mass was for the chil
dren of the parish and was attended 
by a large congregation. Again at 11 
a m., there wae High Mass at which 
pleasing Xmas Carols were sung. 
Rev. Fr. Cacclola being the celebrant 
and the Sanctuary boys of Bar Haven 
assistants. Musical Vespers In the 
evening brought a memorable Xmas 
celebration to a close.

Carol Service
at St. Thomas’s.

The Carol. Service held at St. Thom
as’s on Christmas Eve provided' a real 
musical treat tor all who attended It. 
The full .choir was present and the 
excellent quality of their singing re
flects great credit on their organist 
and choirmaster, Mr. H. W. Stirling. 
The carols rendered were all new 
onee, recently received from Eng
land, and were as follows: “Noel,” 
Carol; Anthem, "On a Christmas 
Morn”; "Sleep, Holy Babe”; “Christue 
Natus Hodie"; “When Jesus Came to 
Bethlehem’’; “A Virgin Unspotted”;
Breathe, Breathe O’er a World of 

Woe”; "See Amid the Winter’s 
Snow”; "On the Birthday of Our 
Kihg”; "O Holy Star, O Lovely Star”; 
“The Babe In Bethlehem’s Manger 
Laid.” The Carol "See Amid the 
Winter’s Snow” was beautifully ren
dered by Miss E. Stirling and Mr.. T. 
J. Seymour. Last night the carols 
were repeated and were mnch again 
apppreclated. At this service, besides 
the solos of Mr. Seymour and Miss 
Stirling, Miss Olive Major also sang 
an anthem solo.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMNET.

S.B. Portia arrived at Burin at 3 
a.m. Sunday.

GOVT. HAH WAT COMMISSION.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 1 

Am. Saturday, leaving to-day for
west

Clyde left Lewtsporte at 1.50 a.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Senif arrived at Lèwieporte at 2.15 
p.m. Friday.

Glencoe left Placentia at 10 p.m. 
Friday, going to Pbrt aux Basques.

Home left Nippers Harbor at 2 
p.m. Friday, inward.

Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle arrived at North Sydney at 

2 p.m. Friday; still there.
Petrel left Clarenville at 4.30 Am. 

Friday.
Sagona leaving Humbermouth to

day.
Watchful left Port' Blandford at 

1.46 a.m. Friday, toward.
Earl of Devon left Coriche on the 

23rd, outward.

End of the Dresden.

Shipping Notes.

KNOWLING’S
CHUTA * G1AS8 DEPARTMENT.

Wine Glasses $2.00 doz.
Decanters
Tumblers, SL00, $1.20, llié, $L66 doz.

. .65c. each

$2.70
$2.76
doz.

Rnblgeld Wine Sets 
Lemonade Sets (RubigoU)
Soda tumblers.................... ........ .........
Goblets ................... . .1240, $2.70 doz.

Beer Mugs,
$2.85, $3.00, $5.60 d

Optic Beer Mags (taper*),.
Cake Stands .-. .. .j .
Nat Sets, 2 pieces, Jap.
Frsit Bowls .. .. .. ,
Nat Bowls ... .
Nappies .. . .$1.00, $1 
Glass-Jogs .; . .S7&#

TOO LATE for Xma 
r time tor the NEW 
; shipment of very

Tea
$4-30,

Tea Cape 
Cepe

Resolutions
Adopted by the Star of the Sea As

sociation at the Regular Monthly 
Meeting Held Yesterday at the T,
A. Hall.

■mis muruiuB » ---------- -- Whereas, the Newfoundland Fish-
Board of Works building burst an erman'B gtar of the Sea Association 
flooded the place with water. The ac- I hallg wjth Tery g,.eHt pleasure the 
cident happened in the Food Control | eleyaUoh of tbe RL ReT. H. T. Re- 
office but fortunately no one wÿ.s ; nou( d.D„ to the Episcopate,. and 
present at the time. The heat had jjg. appointment to the Diocese of 
been off from the building during gt Qeorge-g; \
Xmas and the pipes frose In conse- | And Whereas, during the Priestly 
quence. Had the accident happened ministrations, of ’ the worthy recipient 
when any of the officials were pres-1 of thig high honour, conferred by our 
eut It would likely affect the sugar ^ y0]y Father, Church Work of an ex-
situation. The charwoman who was 
called to wipe up the water remarked 
that the accident was an act of Provl- 

but what she meant Is notdence, 
quite clear,

The "Fleur de Lis.
We thank the editor of the "Fient 

de Lis” tor a copy of the Xmas num
ber of his excellent little paper. This 
number is contained In a cover 
of very ChristmasUke appearance. 
Amongst the contents are a message 
to the Scouts of Newfoundland from 
H. E. the Governor, and two serials 
by Herbert Bradley. On the ’whole the 
edition of -the "Fleur de Lis U * 
very readable one and We can com
mend It to every hoy, Scout or other- 
wise. -

. From Cape Race.

tensive and enduring character, and 
zeal for educational advantages sym
bolized hie career;

Resolved, that this Association ten
ders to the worthy Prelate and the 
loyal and devoted people of St 
George’s its hearty . congratulations 
and prays that the labors of the be
loved Bishop In this position of the 
Masters Vineyard may be crowned 
with abundant success.

J. T. MARTIN,
Pres. S.8.A.

W. F. GRAHAM,
rT! * 'Secy S.S.A.

Wind
weather dull ; no 
day; Bar. 29.61; Ther,

Body Arrives.
The body of Rt. Rev. Monsignor 

Reardon, who died Friday at Pla
centia, arrived in town by the shore 
train this morning. Tbe corpse was 
met at the station by Mr. W. J. Walsh, 
M.HJL, Mr. R. T. McGrath, represen
tatives of the Knights of Columbus 
and the B.I.S. and Rev. Drs. Carter 
and Greene. The body was accom-

Speclal to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day.

vvw blowing strong,,----  ---------  — —NJN vessels sighted to-1 panted by officers of the Star of the 
26___ ’ Sea Society of Placentia.

ID p.c. off Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s, Misses’ and Children’s 

Rubbers and Gaiters at

S.S. Horde, 13 days from Hheilds, 
arrived in port Saturday night with 
a damaged propeller. The ship is in 
ballast arid had a stormy trip. The 
Furness Withy Co. are her agents.'

S.S.. Volunda, 2 days trem North 
Sydney, arrived in port this morning 
with a coal cargo,

Schr. Nordica has arrived at Grand 
Bank from Boston with a general 
cargo to Patten & Forsey.

Schr. Ethel M. Bartlett from Burin 
has enterfed at St. Jacques to load, 
herring for market 

Schr. Marjorie MeGlashen sailed 
Saturday for Malaga with a cargo of 
about 4,000 qtls. shore fish, shipped 
by Earle & Sons, Fogo.

The German cruiser Dresden was : 
the only ship of' Vice-Admiral von 

, Spee’s squadron that escaped • from 
! the battle fought on Dec. 8, 1914, off 
I the Falkland Island In the South At
lantic. '_ The Dresden, which had sail
ed back Into the Pacific was discover
ed off the Island of Juan Fernandez 
on March 14, 1915,- by the cruisers 
Kent and Glasgow and the armed 
liner Orama, and after a brief en
gagement was blown up by her own 
crew to prevent capture, She had, of 
course, no chance against her op-1 
ponents. It transpired that the. Dres
den was in Chilian waters when the 
attack was made upon her, that Is 
she was within three miles of the 
Island which belongs to Chill. The 
British Government made full apol
ogy to Chill when the circumstan
ces were brought to their attention, 
pointing out at the same time that 
the Dresden had not been interned, 
that is taken possession of by Chili, 
as it was her duty as a neutral to do, 
If the enemy ship sought refuge; and 
further, that the Dresden’s flag was 
flying and her guns trained for action 
when sighted..

occupied by the late T. 
J. Edens in the 
Business. The premises 
consists of Shop with fit
tings, shelves, counters, 
etc.;, public and private 
offices,"two large frost
proof cellars and refrig- 
crating plant. This would j 
make an ideal site for; 
either wholesale or retail 
business, as it adjoins the 
Custom House and is in 
the heart of the shipping 
district.

For terms, etc., apply 
at 39 Queen’s Road,

1 Phone 325; or 151 Duck
worth St., Phone 411.

F. H. EDENS,
P. O. Box 1282» East. .

dec?7,51

Here and There.
Tweedie Boot Jops at 25 p.ç. 

off at Smallwood’s.—decis.tf

EXPRESS DUE. — The Incoming 
express Is due at 10.30 jl.m. to-day.

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tf

CALENDAR,—We thank tbe River
side Woollen Mills, Ltd. for their 1921 
calendar.

Tomb of Pontius Pilate.
Pontius Pilate, It -Us declared, re

turning from Galilee,, fled to Mount 
PHatus; near Luzerne, to Switzerland, 
In the bitterness of remorse and 
drowned himself to a tiny lake on the 
summit. All the storms and calami
ties on Lake Luzerne were ascribed 
to the workings of his restless spirit, 
wrought to wrath by the disturbance 
of his watery domain. Severe pun
ishment awaited those who dared ap
proach his Supposed tomb. This tomb 
was fearfully and wonderfully de
scribed, but to reality it is only a pond, 
melted snow, collected in a hollow, 
which frequently dries up in summer.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

For Evening Wear, Evange
line Pumps; 25 p.c. off at Small
wood’s.—eci3,tf

IMPORTERS ASSOCIATION MEET- 
ING.—An important meeting of the 
Importers Association is being held 
this afternoon.

Buy your Felt Footwear at 
Smallwood’s, and save 25 p.c.—
declS.tf

CLEAN DOCKET. — Five drunks 
only were arrested on Xmas Evef all 
of whoto were discharged the next 
day. There were no other cases "to 
occupy the Magistrate’s attention this 
morning.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.-novlO.tt

SACHEM IN PORT.—S.S. Sachem 
arrived In port last night from Hali
fax, bringing the following, passen
gers:—JZ M. Dodge, L. Moore. The 
ship sails for Liverpool at 10 a.m. to
morrow,:

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

dec9,tf

JUST ARRIVED — Collins’ 
Adventure Annual, $2.25 each. 
KNOWLING’S.—dec24,2i,

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”-dec9,tf

SLIGHT FIRE—A slight fire broke 
out In the house of Mr. "George Hunt, 
Pennywell Road, .yesterday, caused 
by a, defective chimney. The. Are de
partment was telephoned, bnt the 
•blaze - was extinguished before the 
firemen arrived on the scene.

Here and There.
Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 

Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S. 
108 Water St.—tehi3.te,tf

Come to the C. L. B. CADETS’ 
CONCERT, New Year’s Night, 
and hear the Overtures, Morn
ing, Noon and Night in Vienna, 
Chu, Chin, Chow, and the Maid 
of the Mountains. Don’t miss 
it.—dec27,ll

In consequence of the death of 
Right Rev. Monsignor Reardon, 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Benevolent «Irish Society have 
decided to postpone their Card 
Tournament until to-morrow 
(Tuesday) evening.—dec27,n -

CLEARING THE STREETS. — Men 
were busily .engaged removing the 
snow from the streets to-day, nor is 
this being doqrf a moment too soon, 
as one had to wade knee deep through 
snow to cross any of the city streets 
to-day. Employees of Water Street 
stores are, we are glad to see, also 
trying to clear the ice off the pave
ments and make them passable.

Expert Work In aH Branches.
We are specialists to extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason- 
able rates. 11
Painless Extraction.............. '.. 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $16,00
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone- 62.

GIFTS THAT ENDURE. — 
Diamond Rings, Solitaire, 3 
stone and 5 stone, Diamond and 
Emerald, Ruby, Saphire and 
Amethyst éombination, at 
LANGMEAD’S Jewellery Store.

decll,s,tu,th,tf

On Dec. 24th. a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Curtis, No. 40 Duck
worth Street

DIED.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

Just Arrived!
A shipment of

FIRECLAY
and

FIREBRICKS.
H. J. STABB & CO.
nov24,eod

House Furnishings !
FELTEX FLOOR COVERING,

2 yards wide, clean bright tile patterns. This will .give satis
factory wear and must not be classed with cheaper grade cover
ings made of tar paper and paint Feltex Is made of Felt, 60 per 
cent. Wool, 40 per cent Cotton, and will not crack, peel or scale, 

will wear well, look well and cost little. Price $2.20.
Reduced to $1.65.

CONGOLEUM MATS,
m cents*0!' Now only 40 Cents.

117*11 PA PCD 6 Odd lots *>f the higher grades, rather 
it nLL I ATEAu. plain patterns, suitable for halls, 

dining rooms, etc.; five to fifteen pieces of a pattern with bor
dering to match. Reduced from QÇ f.-i. D__ D—11 60 cents and $1.00 to................. W UeHtS iCT KOll.

CURTAIN MATERIALS, HEARTH RUGS, DOOR MATS,
. at Attraetive Prices..

Rowntree’s Cocoa
is sold with a positive guarantee of Purity and Super
ior Quality. This is the season for Cocoa, be sure you 
have a stock of “ROWNTREE’S” on hand.

Trade supplied by

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. Agents.

IN STOCK:

TIN PLATES.
Get Our Prices.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

tu,th,s,tf . B .... ...

Last Spring we received a small ship
ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard.

If you want to secure some of this 
Serge at Cost, come quickly as we have 
cnlv a few dress lengths left.

The Best Is Not 
Too Good for 
a Fisherman.

Mtistad’s Hooks 
Never Miss.

Ask for Mustad’s.]
aprlO-cctSO.B

SABLE L PASSENGERS. — S.S, up the rômtè between Halifax and 
Sable I. arrived in port at li o’clock here, «tiling from here every 10 daysj
thie morning, bringing the following - -• - ------------
passengers:—M. H. Greene, M. Shea, You’ll alwmys find Reliable 
R. Kean, Master R. Prowse. • The Dry Batteries and • Flashlight; 
Sable L makes one more trip to 8y*:_lively and lasting. „ -I
ney and back, after which she takes dec24,2T,28^ebl,2,3,mar2,
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O-DAY’S messages. New Year Gifts.Allan Rose. During his long sea
faring life Hatcher crossed the At
lantic scores of times on fore-and- 
afters. He was for thirty-seven- years 
In the employ of John Penney and 
tens, Ramea.

TO PROHIBIT JAP IMMIGRATION.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.

The Washington correspondent of 
the New York Tribune claims that 
preliminary discussions are taking 
place relative to Canada, United States 
AuStralia and New Zealand, forming 
an alliance to prohibit Japanese im
migration.

artistically wrought gold tie pin with 
the emblems of the Masonic Order em
blazoned thereon. On arrival at the 
office this morning Mr. Hibba sincere
ly thanked the gentlemen and lady 
donors of this handsome present, who 
like the rest of the staff entertain the 
highest regard for him. After the cere
mony at the office Friday all present 
enjoyed a nice little informal reunion.

The following Is the address of the 
Office Staff:

Dear Mr. Hibbs,—We, the employees 
of The Union Publishing Company, 
Limited, Office, beg to offer you the 
compliments of this Christmas Season, 
and express the hope that, each suc
ceeding year may see you further ad
vanced towards your ambitions in mat
ters of business, of State, and of Home 
life.

In addition, we ask you to accept the 
accompanying gift, which we hope you 
will regard as a token of our good
will, and with it, we extend to you our 
best wishes for a Happy Christmas 
and a Prosperous, New Year.

Yours very sincprely, :
- FLORENCE MAUNDER,

FRED BUTLER,
P. PETTEN, .
SADIE CUMMINGS.

Xmas, 1920.

Address & Presentation
Something FresLand 
Choke Just Received

broke the seals.
ATHENS; Dec. M.

5 were broken on the apart-. 
of the late King Alexander to- 
Queen Sophie. Madam Lanoe, 
Alexander’s widow) and an 
of the Ministry of Justice 

,resent. Jugo Slavla has an- 
ed that before renewing her 
e with Greece, she will wait 
the Allies have declared their

TO. BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE 
“ADVOCATE.”

The atmosphere of good cheer and 
good will inseparable to the Christmas 
season pervaded the various depart
ments of The Advocate office on Fri
day last, Christmas Eve. The forty em
ployees of the establishment—ladles 
and gentlemen—had determined on 
signalizing the Christmas season of 
1920 in giving tangible evidence of the 
esteem and regard they feel for a gen
tleman who often has evidenced bis 
kindness, courtesy and practical Sym
pathy in any of the difficulties or trou
bles inseparable to a busy place or ex
tended valuable advice and kindly as
sistance when personal trouble or af
fliction occurred. We refer to Mr. Rich, 
ard Hibba/ the Business Manager, of 
the Union, Publishing Company and 
popular member for Fogo. Utterly un
conscious of what was coming. Mr. 
Hibbs was taken completely by sur
prise when, at 12 noon he was asked up 
to the Job Department where all had 
assembled and where a very pleasur
able event to the whole staff took 
place! The Editor,-Hon. Alex Mews, 
presided and explained the object they 
had in view—-a presentation to thtir 

Manager—which

Cutlery.
Medium Price, AD Marked in 

Plain Figures.
SEE WINDOW. [LUS & CO

60 per LIMITED,

203 Water Street.
TEA SPOONS.

Per doz. $1.10, $145, $1.80 and $850
dessert Spoons.

. .CASE and $040 
TABLE SPOONS.

.. .. ..$4.00 and $M0 
DESSERT FORKS.

Per doz. $2.50, $$50, $640 and $640 
DESSERT KNIVES.

White Bone Handle; per dozen $040, 
$8.00, $9.00.

TABLE KNIVES.
.White Bone Handle; per dozen $1LM. 
NICKEL PLATED DESSERT KNIVES
Per doz. ...................................*..$146

PLATED TABLE KNIVES. 
Round Handle, best quality, per doz. 

$1240.
COLD MEAT PORKS.
$1.25 and $145 each.

SUGAR SHELLS.
$740 dozen; 79c. each.

BUTTER KNIVES 
$8.40 dozen; 76c. each.

BABY SPOONS 
50c. each; 66c. each.

PIE SERVERS 
$2.60 each.

SOFT NOSED BULLETS 
DUBLIN; Deo. 26. 

men, who fired on Crown for- 
lay at Tralee, were phot dead 
military, when they tried to 

They had revolvers and 
um" bullets in their possee-

Fresh Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Fresh Ducks. 
Choice Geese. 

Hams and Bacon.

Per doz.

of Enduring ValueThe common and perhaps “slang” 
use of the word fakir is to denote an 
ilh poster, a humbug, a cunning and 
unscrupulous pretender. It is hn 
adapted use of a word that is the 
general name for a member of an or
der of mendicants in the East, par
ticularly in India. The word is also 
used for Moslem priests and der
vishes in Persia and Turkey. Origi
nally the fakirs were not only “pious" 
men, but sometimes pretended work
ers of miracles. and healers of dis
eases. Under a garb of humility and 
poverty they collected alms, which of
ten amounted' to great wealth. They 
live either separately as hermits or 
solitary beggars, or united in large 
gangs, carrying arms and banners, 
heating drums 'and sounding horns as 
they approached a village. The origin 
of fakirlsm is lost In mythical dark
ness, but the word fakir is said to be 
derived from the Arabic word fakhar, 
meaning poor.

rather 
halls, 

th bor-

S’OT SO BAD AS REPORTED.
LONDON, Dec. 26. 

he British steamer Chicago City. 
rh was reported in distress off 
Newfoundland Banks, with a had 
has been righted, and is pro- 

,lng to Malmoa, Sweden, accord- 
,0 a wireless message received at 
.d-s from the steamer Queen 
iSe. which had gone to the as- 
,nce of the former vessel.

FRESH OYSTERS

New Naples Walnuts. 
New

Soft Shelled Almonds. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts.. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Jordan- Almonds. 

Ground Sweet Almonds 
Blanched Almonds.

popular Business 
would at once be a-reminder Of. the 
glad Christmas festival and an earn
est of the esteem and regard in which 
he is held by the staff.

Mr. Alan Sutton; Foreman of the Job 
Department, referred to the high.place 
Mr. Hibbs occupied in the estimation 
of all the employees of his particular 
branch of the business and expressed 
thé good will of all towards one who 
has done so much npt alone for the 
advancement of the paper materially 
but also for the Improvement In every 
way possible of the workers attached 
to It Mr. Sutton then read the follow
ing address from the employees of ‘he 
Union Publishing Co:—

ADDRESS.
Presented to Mr. R. Hibbs, Business 

Manager, by the Employees of the 
Union Publishing Company, Ltd, 
Christmas, 1020.

CHRISTMAS EVE. 
Dear Mr. Hibbs,

T. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.like rheumatism Is ceuaea by » 

poisons left In the bipod by defect: ■ 
ire kidney action. Correct this * 
condition by using Dr. Chase's , 
Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill * dose. » 

2So. a box, all-dealers. " •

«The world is amicteu wu»/
Te peat plagues." said Pope Bene-
Ict replying to the greetings of the 
icred College, presented by Cardln- 
1 vanntelli, as Doyen, at a recep- 
„„ to the Pontiff. The Pope enu
red as the negation of authority, 
atred among brothers, thirst for 
leasare. dislike for work and forget- 
,lness of the supernatural objects of 
te “These evils can only be over- 
,me with the aid of the Gospel,” said 
)e pope, and therefore he would nev- 
r cease to remind people of It, this 
ring his mission and his Intention.

FRESH
DAIRY BUTTERRazors.

"We are showing tlfe best quality 
GBNCO RAZORS, $245, $3.00 and 
$4.00 each.

Lather Brushes.
Just what Daddy needed, a new 

SHAVING BRUSH, 85c, x45c* $140, 
$155 and $240 each.

Odd Insurance Policies,
New Dessert Raisins. 
Fresh Tunis Dates. 
New Smyrna Figs. 

Filled Dates. * 
Filled Figs. \ 

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Crystallized 

Ginger Cubes. 
Glace Cherries. 

Crystallized Chérries. 
Glace Apricots. 

Glace
Pink and White Péars, 

Glace Greengages. 
Crystallized 

Rose Leaves. 
Crystallized Violets. 

Glace Angelica.

The announcement was made In 
the papers the other day that a York- 
shlreman had taken out an insurance 
policy against the laying violent 
hands on his mother-in-law! It air- 
pears that the old lady was so fright
ened of personal Injury at the hands 
of her son-in-law that she made a will 
leaving him a substantial legacy if 
only he would keep his Uunds off her. 
Being equally afraid of- his ability to 
hold his temper in check over what 
might prove a considerable number 
of years, hé went to a firm of under
writers and- fixed up an insurance 
policy covering this queer risk. St, 
Paul’s Cathedral is cracking up a 
hit, but to the average Intelligence it 
is at least as “safe as houses. ”A city 
man whose place of business is in the 
shadow of the cathedral is not so 
sura about that He" had a vivid 
dream In which he saw the vast build»- 
ing crumple up and demolish all the 
adjoining property in its fall. So dis
turbed was his mind as. a result that 
he at once went to an underwriter 
and took out a policy which will 
cover his loss If the mighty edifice 
collapses!

Testing Diamonds,
Two . sheets of ordinary cigarette- 

paper will enable you to find out if 
the diamond in your ring is of good 
quality. Roll one slip of rice-paper to 
a fine point, and carefully push dit in 
and out between the claws holding the 
stone; this will remove dust particles. 
Now take a fresh cigarette-paper and 
place the centre of it over the 
diamond —and any flaws and Im
purities will show up at once through 
the wet paper in the form of dark 
spots.

Razor Strops,
We have a good assortment, put one 

in Daddy's stocking, $140, $145, $150, 
$1.76, $240 each.

Pocket Knives.
1 BLADE—50ft, 55c. each.
2 BLADE—70c* 80c* $1.06.
PEN KNIVES—86c. and $145 in Cham

ois Case. •

-To-day the entire 
staff is combined in wishing you the 
compliments of the Season.

It is impossible to express in words 
the full measure of our appreciation of 
your efforts oh onr behalf in all mat
ters concerning us in the past, and it 
Is our earnest hope that your kind 
consideration of the humah element 
in thé everyday business life may bring 

It .is the

LAWLESSNESS. f
CORK, Dec. 20.

Thirty armed and maske<L raiders 
Lvided the offices of the Vofk Exam
iner on Xmas Eve, broke life ma- 
Ehinery with hammers, wrecked parts 
t the building with explosives, and 
U Ore to the property; They es- 
[iped before the arrtvel of the po
ke. The fire was extinguished but 
ther damage was very extensive.

Nickel Kettles,
$345, $440 and ,$450 each.

Asbestos Sad Irons.
HOT IRON COLD HANDLE—Only 

$3.75 .a set, These are last year's 
stock and are worth to-day $445 a 
set.

LONDON DIRECTORY.you blessings without end. 
wish of every individual member of 
the staff that yon may continue to re-

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and. Suburbs, it contains ’lets of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
el leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Town» 
end Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.*

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking '

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now he printed under each trail 
b which they are interested at s cost 
ft $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 to $90.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 
10 dollars, nett cash with order.

The London Directory,

tain Op position of Manager until the 
very last moment when It begins to 
interfere with your participation in 
greater things.

We also wish to convey to Mrs. 
Hibbs and every member of your 
family our wannest greetings and best 
wishes for a happy season and a 
prosperous future.

We ask you to accept the accom
panying group of articles as a token of 
our esteem.

EMPLOYEES OF
/THE UNION PUBLISHING CO.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
CAKES & BISCUITS 200 Rolls iu StockBrass Stair Rods.

ROUND.
24 inch—$2.00 and $2.70 dozen.
27 inch—$2.70 dozen.

OVAL and FLAT.
24 inch—$2.70 dozen. K
27 inch—$840 and $350 dozen.

Cake and Bread Knives.
40ç* 45c* 55c* 75c* $140 each.

Sleigh Bells.
NECK STRAPS of BRASS RATTLERS 

$240, $240 and $340 Strap. 
NECK STRAPS of OPEN BELLS. 

$150, $3.70, $440, $540 and $650 a 
Strap.

SHAFT CHIMES.
BRASS—90c. and $140 a pair. 
NICKEL—$440 and $550 a pair,

SLEIGH PAD CHIMES, 
with Danglers, $540 a Chime. 

SLEIGH CHIME.
For back, 2 large Bells, Nickle or 

Brass—$3.75 a Strap.

-, ür.; "sh Mincemeat. 
Plum Puddings.
Fig Puddings. 

English Jams & Jellies. 
Fruit Salad. 

English
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
French Green Peas

(Petit Pois Fins).

French Beans
r^-ricot Verts Extra).

French
Mixed Vegetables.

(Macedoines).

Asparagus Tips 
Champignons. 

Bantam Corn on Cob. 
English Soups in Glass, 

Iced Fruit Cake. 
Iced Plain Cake. 

Marzipan Confections.

Harris & Elliott, LtdA Woman Who
Goes to Congress

General Caviglia, on Friday, or- 
lered the occupation of advanced 
Mitions around Flume, in conee- 
pence of recent Incidents, and the 
hreatening attitude taken hy D- 
Innnnzio’s legionaries. .In the op- 
rations the Poet’s soldiers offered 
,rmed resistance to the advancing 
roops, who lost five men killed and 
hirty wounded. Many of the legion-

Wholesale Hardware Dealers,One of the new members of the Un
ited States House of Representatives 
is Miss Alice Robertson, who was re
cently elected in one of the Congres
sional Districts-of Oklahoma. When 
the hill to give the -franchise to wo
men was before the Legislature of her 
State, Miss Robertson strongly oppos
ed it. The bill was adopted. Then said 
Miss Robertson, “The men have thrust 
the vote on us and now I am going to 
see whether they mean it.” She offered 
herself a candidate for Congress. Her 
time was already well occupied be
tween her farm and her cafeteria in 
her home city, Muskogee. And she had 
no organization for furthering her 
political interest. She hit upon an ori
ginal plan for getting votes. Among 
the small want advertisements in a 
newspaper published in her city, she 
had inserted her own writings—little 
paragraphs which set" forth her views 
on many public questions. They soon 
attracted attention, and were read day 
after day. They evidently made con
verts and won supporters. When the 
election was over and the ballots 
counted, Miss Robertson headed the 
poll.

w,f,m,tf

Mr. Pottle, Foreman of the Composi
tors Department, in sincere language 
paid a meed of well deserved praise 
to Mr. Hibbs on behalf of the compos
ing room, after which "Mr. John Long, 
the Foreman of the Press Department, 
dwelt in eloquent strain on the spirit 
of esprit de corps-and cameraderle al
ways evident in the Advocate office, 
extolling the kindly influence of Mr. 
Hibbs in propagating good will and 
harmony among the workers through
out the plant.
' Mr. Long in a very comprehensive 
and interesting manner reviewed the 
history of The Advocate and the very 
rapid advancement of the Union Pub
lishing Co. under its present able and 
efficient management 

Mr. Hibbs, in replying, said he ap
preciated very much this spontaneous 
evidence of the esteem and good will 
of the editor and staff towards him
self. The surprise he received was in
deed. an agreeable one and lie would 
be an ingrate indeed did thère not 
well up from lils heart a reciprocation 
of the-kindly sentiments expressed to
wards him in the beautiful address he 
had received. He always had the pre
dominating feeling that by helping In 
every legitimate manner the employ
ees of the concern, h« was serving the 
best interests of the paper as well ns 
the job department and indeed he wit
nessed the. fruition of his humble ef
forts in the loyalty, seal, and increas
ed efficiency of the whole staff. To say 
that he was pleased with the beautiful 
address and the no less beautiful and 
valuable presents was but to express 
in,a very feeble manner the sentiments 
he felt, He thanked all—editor, fore
men and staff—/or the kind sentiments 
so beautifully expressed that all enter
tained tor him and promised to trea
sure the handsome presents received, 
not as much for their undoubted in
trinsic worth, Rut as the expression of 
the good will and kindness which he 
was folly assured all entertained- for 
him. .. • "

The presents consisted of a beauti
ful silver tea pot, a ailvermounted bis
cuit barrel and casserole.

When the office had cleared apd,Mr. 
Hibbs reached Me home another agree
able surprise awaited Mm tn the shape 

! of the address append*! below from 
MIN ARB’S UNIMENT FOB DIS- 1 the members of the staff of the Baei- 

TBMPBR. ! ness Office, accompanied hy a massive,

Gulbransen Transposing

Company, Ltd.,
■$, Ahehnreh Lane, London, E.C. A

NOTICE
The Neyle-Soper Hard 

ware Co., Ltd.
Under and hy virtue of “An Act re

specting the General Hospital” (6 
George V., Cap. XIX.), and with the 
approval of the Governor-ln-Councll, 
the Board of Governors of the St. 
John’s Hospital hereby give notice 
that they have fixed and prescribed 
the following scale of fees to be levied 
from and paid by all persons who oc
cupy beds of Undergo treatment at 
the Hospital. The scale Is to come 
into operation on the 1st day of Jana1 
ary, 1921.

SCALE OF FEES.
Every person receiving treatment 

in " thye General Hospital shall, after 
December 31st next, pay fees accord
ing to the following scale:

persons admitted to the pdblic 
wards $1.00 per day; persons occupy
ing private rooms $10.00 per week, in 
addition to the daily fees of $1.00.

Every applicant for admission to the 
Hospital must bring with him or-for
ward to the Superintendent of the 
Hospital certificate signed ‘J>y a duly 
registered physician that such appli
cant is a proper subject for Hospital 
treatment

Under the provision, of the General 
Hospital Act, 1915, all patients who are 
unable to pay'fees shall be required 
to bring wit# them a certificate of 
their Inability to pay, which shall be. 
signed.by the resident Relieving Of
ficer, or where there is no such offi
cer, by a- Justice of the Pence, or 
Clergyman or other responsible per
son. The fees of snch patients therv 
1ipon become payable hy the Commis
sioner of Public Charity by virtue of 
the. said Act.

By order of the Board.

ENGLISH ' 
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

ENGLISH
STILTON CHEESE.

The easiest operated player on the market.
, Transposes songs into any key you Wish.

Nationally priced, same price to everyone. Price 
fixed by the maker.

A course of instruction by rolls bÿ M#. Martin, one 
of the best player experts in America, Is given free 
with each instrument. A few weeks’ practice with the 
instruction rolls will give you a mastery Ot expression 
which will be a delight to yourself and to your friends.

•Send for the Gulbransen Player Book. It gives full 
information on how to become a player "expert.

The Apocrypha,

( “Hjiyler’s” 
Confectionery. 

“Durand’s” Chocolates. 
“Cadbury’s” 
Chocolates. 

“Moir’s” Chocolates.
Perrier Water. 

White Rock Water. 
Schweppe’s Minerals.

Lemon Squash. 
Lime Juice Cordial. 
Welch’s Grape Juice.

OFFICIAL TRANKS.
BERLIN, Dec. 27. 

President Ebert has issued a pfoo- 
unation of the appreciation of the 
bapathy of foreigners for needy 
ennans, and specially thanked Quak- 
fs and other organizations, which 
lTe been feeding children and hun- 
b students.

DENTIST,
; «Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St, 

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

WON FREE FOB ALL RAC*. 
LONG BEACH, Calif., Dec. 27- Davy Jones,

Plying at 146.8 mllea "per hour, 
Nt E. B. Bratton, United States 
[®y aviator, on Saturday," won the 
r hundred mile free-for-all race 
F the Albert. H. Hayes challenge 
M>hy, the opening .event of the Na- 
Paal Winter Air Tournament.

preWFOUNDLANDEB DIED A*

Musicians’ SuSAVORY’S 
RUSSIAN, 

VIRGINIAN, 
TURKISH and 

EGYPTIAN 
CIGARETTES

• Royal Stores Furniture,
DUCKWORTH ST1

,s,tn,th,tf Pl-vt-x
J. W. WITHERS,HALIFAX. Chairman.

HALIFAX, Dec. 27. H. M. MOSDELL,
Acting Secretory."Hatcher, sixty-three# jan(,t.th.s.tf,Wey Fotty-One Y ears in*a, Nfld* died at Victoria General lie

•leg ramj
>ital on Xmas Bve of

HINABD’S LINIMENT FOB SALEMIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB DANDi
BUFF Service—The Evecamd here two

EVERY WHERE.iber of the crew of

♦ > ♦" >

♦. >, >. >. > * >; >;
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In Honor of Magel

When the Portuguese navi 
Feraao de Magalhaes, better H 
In his Anglicized name, Ferdj 
Magellan, found his way, 400 1 

I agoi into the Great South Sea thj 
! the straits that now bear his ] 
! he was nearing the accomplish 
I of that which had been the foj 
j dream of many a predecessor oj 
! Others before him had assuredly 
5 filled with an overmastering desf 

, achieve the circumnavigation o| 
world. Christopher Columbus 
self had sought a direct pai 
from Europe to East Asia throng) 
unchartered sea. But it was no!

Commencing To-rDay, Dec. 27th, and ending Dec. 31st, we offer

Our Entire Stock of Toys, Games, etc., at a Discount of 25
per cent, for cash.

Dolls, Drums, Trains, Rubber Balls To^ Reins, Tea Sets, Tip Tops, Humming Tops, Jester Dolls, Ring Toss, Tin Tea 
Sets, Trumpets. Chimes, Rattles, Flags, etc.

years previous. And then began j 
epoch-making voyage of ninety-1 
days through the deeps of the Pal 
the first voyage in which human, 
ings, so far as the records go, cl 
ed the Pacific- in ships. To Magi 
belongs the undying glory of I 
achievement, even though he wa J 
destined to return alive to his nl 
Portugal.' Having lost their IJ 
in the Phillipines through the trel 
ery of the native islanders, on]j 
men, under del Cano, in one vel 
returned to Spain in 1522 of those] 
set out with Magellan on his mei 
able voyage.

South America and the Phillip] 
are planning to commemorate, ] 
appropriate ceremonies, the ] 
hundredth anniversary of Magelll 
imperishable exploit. History, j 
haps, has dealt somewhat ungei 
ously with Magellan; and has H 
a little loth to award him his prq 
place in the pantheon of great I 
piorers. The commemoration of 
four hundredth anniversary of 
circumnavigation of the world is 
deed a fitting time for the prei

’s Invictus Hockey Boots, only a few pairs
left, at Special Cash Prices

Novel Lifeboat, King George’s Pet Nurse

We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
An unusual lifeboat is in use on the 

Dutch coast. It operates by sucking 
water up from the ocean and blow
ing it back again and so obtaining a 
speed of nine miles an hour. The 
boat has a hole in the bottom through 
which the water is drawn by an in
take pipe which leads to a powerful 
centrifugal pump operated by a 140- 
horsepower steam engine. The water 
is then forced backwards into the 
sea through two outlet pipes opening 
at the bottom of the craft. The boat 
is controlled by shutting off, either 
wholly or in part, one of the other of 
these outlet pipes. If one is shut off 
it goes to starboard; if the other it 
goes to port If both were shut off 
and the water diverted harmlessly 
over the sides while the suction goes 
on at the intake it is claimed the boat 
rests almost still in the stormiest of 
seas, the suction holding it firmly on 
the water. The Dutch lifesavers have 
found that this craft keeps steadier 
than any boat propelled with oars or 
by screws. -It is fifty-eight feet long, 
and. has a capacity for from forty to 
100 passengers, depending upon the 
state of the sea. It has been inuse 
for some time and has saved many 
lives.

Not long since there passed away the 
last of the original servant staff who 
were at Marlborough House to greet 
Queen Alexandra on her arrival in 
London as a bride. This was Mrs. Ros- ' 
alie Dodds, who was in her Majesty's ; 
service for over fifty years. When 
Queen Alexandra first caine to Lon-! 
don, Mrs, Dodds was a girl of nine- 1 
teen, and was assistant nurse. It was 

j the duty of the head nurse, to give 
King George his morning and evening 
bath, but the baby much preferred the 
assistant nurse, and a'ways wanted to 
be bathed by her. One morning the 

| corridors where the nurses were 
situated resounded with the loudest 

| cries. King Edward who was on his 
j way downstairs to breakfast—Queen 
Alexandria was in bed with a cold—■ 
hearing the cries, went to the nurser- j 
ies. On opening the door he saw his ! 
younger son in the arms of the head 
nurse, holding out his hands towards 
the assistant nvrse ptter&g the most 
piercing cries. His Majesty—then, of | 
course, Prince of Wales—with one I 
glance took in the situation. “Let! 
Rosalie give the prince his bath,” he | 
said, and from that day until he was 
old enough tti bath himself the present ; 
King was given his bath by the assist- I 
ant nurse. " !

fry Rath
“I SHALL NEVER FORGIVE HTSELF.”

Jo our many 
Patrons

Some friendspoise and peace of. one’s mind as hate, 
of mine took a It Is just as essential that we learn 
trip this fall to forgive ourselves, when, ourselves 

the ■ wife' have been our enemies as it is that we

LIBBY’S

Extra Blackberries■jj which
had planned and learn to forgive other enemies. ».

HR the husband, at- And this is true of small things as
JR ter some objec- well as large. -,

M|§t tion, conceded to. Another friend of mine was coming
ittjk-V.jjjy ' .A" It was a place to visit me one day and got started

she had long been without something he wanted to bring 
BBJJHJ||Éil anxious to visit, us. I don’t know how many times he

and as he was blamed himself for his forgetfulness.
H only Indifferent "Oh, forget it,” urged hie wife final-

and not actually ly, “Ton are letting It spoil your whole
opposed to the day.*'

BSuTlMCDni trip she felt It "Bnt I can’t forget it,"’ he said.
was not unreas- “When I do anything so absolutely un- 

lable to urge her project intelligent as that It just makes me
Some time after their return, her sick.” ...

Be Lenient With Tomrself.
Of course one cannot help- being an- 

■e contracted noyed with oneself temporarily just 
as one Is annoyed with others. But 

anxious, but to prolong the annoyance, In either 
unfortunately she is much more than case, is surely more unintelligent than 
that—It Is her’fault, she says, that he any act that caused It 
Is sick because she urged him to take 
the trip.

“If anything should hlppen to him,” 
she told one of her friends recently,
“I would never forgive myself."

What a terrible state! of mind to be 
in! And how absolutely foolish!
The Act; Was Not Wrong In Itself, j
In the first place, she did nothing 

wrong in urging him td take' the trip. ,
She has often gone whpre he wished j 
to go and there was no reason he 
should not take his turn. And Just 
because misfortune comes from an 
act which Is, in Itselfi not blame
worthy. I do not thi!ik one'should 
blame oneself. ,

But setting all that aside, suppose’ | 
she had been blameworthy in urging

Greetings Put up in 2 lb. Tins

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. that effected a revolution in conn 
porary cosmogeny. Magellan sho] 
Europe a vast and unexplored ra 
lying beyond the limits reached] 
previous discoverers; he unloq 
the gates to' the greatest of oce] 
and revealed to an amazed Enn 
that it was possible' to navigat] 
vessel from European shores aro] 
the world, and back again. All a 
or and glory to the name and da 
of Ferdinand Magellan,

Nearly .400 years after MagelM 
voyage across the Pacific, the Utl 
States unlocked the magic door 1 
queathéd. to the world by the Pol 
guese discovered. The opening of 
Panama Canal was the logical coj 
lary of Magellan's discovery. Only ] 
narrow isthmus of Panama has d 
vênted the successors cf '' : 1! 
frem duplicating, by the iho-i.iad 
his epoch-making voyage. It was d 
sible, of course for them to follow 
bourse of the first expedition to < 
eumnavigate the' globe, and cuter i 
Pacific Ocean through the Straits 
Magellan. But the

Good Cheer Libby, McNeill & Libby,
Xmas 1920 marls, lyr

husband was stricken jwith typhoid 
fever and the doctors ii 
clared that he must hi 
It on the trip.

Naturally, his wife i!

Soper & Moore
RAISINS!Wholesale Grocers.

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL 
LIS’S.-dec9,tt

Princess WhoWhen Bad Boy
Valencia, Four CrownDrank DeW,Did Service

Many a little princess had unhappy 
hours in her royal courts and palaces, 
but none had a harder time than the 
girl who became Queen Christian of 
Sweden. Her father died when she 
was six years old, killed In battle, 
and her mother, a half crazed neuro
tic woman, developed a dislike for 
her child, and seemed actually to de- j 
sire toruin her in any way she could. ! 
To this end she attempted to make 
the child drink beer and wane. The 
little girl disliked both drinks, . and 
said so, and as force could not be used 
dn her the mother gave instructions 
not to allow her any water. The 
princess was stubborn, and went for 
hours without a drink, and then, as her 
mother remained firm, she began to 
plot a method of getting it. Dew' was 
gathered every morning by gardeners 
and put in a crock for the queen mo
ther to bathe her face in and the prin
cess, stealing from her bed, secretly 
drank a part of it. This continued 
for several days and then she was | 
caught. She was disrobed and whip- I 
ped with birch switches from shoulder j 
to heel. But she won her point, and |

The misbehavior of a small hoy gave 
to the world the lamp chimney of to
day. The first lamp having an air 
chamber was invented by a Swiss, 
Jules Argand. A wick was introduced 
into a hollow tube and the tube inset 
into the lamp. As this allowed oxygen 
to enter the base a much brighter 
flame was given than by any lamp 
then in use.

Jules had a- small brother and as 
small boys of to-day Jules was in
structed to watch him and especially 
to look out for fire and little fingers.

Jules remembered his instructions 
but a few minutes and then became 
so busy that his little, brother quite 
passed from his mind. He was bending 
over a bench straining his eyes to see 
some minor defects in his work, when 
suddenly the room became much 
brighter.

Jules turned and discovered thé uoy 
with a bottomless oil flask, which he 
had lowered over the wick of the 
lamp. Th& flame had leaped up the long 
circular neck of the flask with greatly 
increased brilliancy;

Argand soon saw the possibilities be
fore him and the modern lamp chim- |

60 Years
Names and Phrases, For Lowest Price xeat.er part of 1 

Pacific trade was carried for gene] 
tions overland through Mexico or c] 
tral America. Only isolated vessels, ] 
several hundreds of years, undertq 
the laborious voyage down to 1 
southernmost end of South Ameri] 
Now all is changed. The Panama Can 
has made possible a direct sea rod 
from Western Europe, to Eastern Aa 
The feat of Magellan becomes, thel 
fore, a thing in which Americans aj 
interested in more than a sentiment 

For twentieth century Ameri

To be in jeopardy Is to be in danger 
or in a critical position. Tyrwhitt 
says it comes from the French “jeu 
parti," a game in which the chances 
are exactly balanced, hence a critical 
state.v-

W. A. MUNN, Newfo 
t, and

Board of Trade Building,
--rtbey just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia or biliour VQ
disorders-
These diseases can je cured by !

Dr. Wilsoir* /
Herbine Bitters ZZ

A "crue bleed purifyer* 
containing the active flRQr ' 
principles of Dandelion. lMu| t
Mandrake. Burdock and k
other medicinal herv*.

Sold at your store 4. a 
bottle. Family sizer, fire 
times as large Ç1.00. 7 >
THEBRAYLET DRUG CO., United, «ST.JORM. N. S ■ 
Dr. Wllnn’e Deafiahet Wermstiek, tn eandy ■ 
four worms. Reliable, Humlws.

sense in her “I shall never forgive woui<j receive a blow. To save one’s 
myself" attitude? Woild It help her bacon, therefore Is to escape castiga- 
any to persist in holding this grudge j tion M t0 taste one’s bacon is to strike

The" Normans callsd the 
nd Shakespeare’s 
the travellers at 

‘On, bacons, on." (HenryIV., 
part 1, ii. 2).

Another sense in which the term is 
used Is to escape loss. In this sense 
the allusion Is to the cere taken by 
our forefathers to save frotn the num>- 
erous dogs which frequented their 
houses the bacon which was laid up 
for winter, and the loss of' which

He sch
No Matter How the Fire 
&-v is Caused rm

way.
sees In the endeavor of Magellan a i 
velatlon of the restless spirit and i 
domitable energy which have chara 
terized from its earliest beginnin 
the development of the American pe 
pie. The nation, which conceived f. 
idea of the Panama Canal, and 
to completion that idea, is akin 
Ferdinand Magellan, and shares i 
day in his spirit.—Boston Transcri]

against herself the rest of her life?
Do we not owe forgiveness to our

selves just as surely a* to others?

a person. 
Saxons 1 
Falstaff says

If anyone made a paistake which Gadhlll, 
insed. you trouble, presumably you

ini
• n i urn ff you’re not insured, you’re a 

loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

nil s I I I I
• lies• * I », • I Ml

| I I II carru

Rod and Gun
ney was born.1 would prove a very serious calamity.Remorse Is Just as destructive to the "Getting Martha’s Goat” is the tit] 

of the leading story in Rod and Gil
The authc

By Bud Fisher.THE PROFITEERS CERTAINLY HAVE IT SOFT THESE DAYSMUTT AND JEFF in Canada for Januar. 
is John Barker, a writer who injecl 
wit and humor into ordinary dry n 
citais of trips after various big gam 
in the Canadian Rockies. Bonn) 
castle Dale tells of the biggest of bj 
game in North America—the moosi 
Thé lover of history and adventure i 
taken up through Northern Ontari 
to the James Bay by L. T. Bowes, tl] 
noted traveller.

Listen !if you

CAN SHoUl Me
A more -
INDOLENT*

TRICK, I'LL 
GIVE Y6V TEN 

BUCKS’. -

J'M Po iiTive 6<)IN<i '
IN THE vVROM.6 IXlMcTiOSJ 
TT> 66] -n> HoBoKCN-
Art* Here’s a man*

I I'Ll- MQUtRE OF._____ ,
L hi|V. « ■ —5

CAN You 
TELL MS 
WHICH 
Direction 

HoBokem «5 :

Yes, €R-ee
UP THAT
' way!

PARDOIV Me> 
SIR, BUT I"M 
UNFAMILIAR- 
WITH THIS

COUNTRY !

MM* Put it 
IN THAT 
Pocket-?

The Guns and Am 
munition Department fbr this intel 
esting issue carries an appeal fro] 
the edEitor for the "inclusion of ta 
whole family on the trips to the shoo] 
ing range. Robert Page Lincoln, ] 
U.'* Bates, F. V. Williams and the va] 
ions other' departmental editors ha] 
contributed their usual high clad 
articles. . Canada’s national sport] 
man’s monthly for January is full <j 
interest to the lover of the out d 
doors. Rod and Gun In Canada ii 
published monthly at Woodstock, On 
tarto, by W. J. Taylor, Limited.>A4« w.

PLAYING CARDS—Just r« 
ceived a shipment of Steamboat 
Tiger, Victor,. Bicycle and Con 
grese Playing Cards. G. KNOW 
LING, LTD.—dec23,3t,th,m, w

•vSf\v*



Gospel Mission HeLStar Association
. DEDICATORY B1BYICE.
The Oeepet Mleitoa, which is con

ducted under fee auspices et the Me* 
thodist Conference, moved into its new 
quarter» yesterday at Adelaide Street 
The new bttilding though plain Jn ap
pearance, is Very comfortably planned, 
and well MM ont and is capable 0# 
seating some three hundred people, 
and the Committee in charge are de* 
nerving of congratulations upon their 
gOOd work. The dedicatory service 
was opened at 3 pm. by Rev. Mark 
Fenwick, President of the Conference 
and despite the storm, a full congre
gation greeted the President The pre
sident was assisted by several of the 
city ministers, and a very helpful be* 
sinning wee made towards the work of 
the Mission, aid there was a spirit of 
freedom which seemed to make every
body present feel at home, and to say 
“W6 Will «me again* But there 
wee more than a mere sflhrit of free
dom—there was * deeply spiritual 
fervor whfieh seemed to eay,. "it is 
good to he here." Two addresses were

HÜT, HALL »6, Bl ERECTED.
At yesterday's meeting of the Star. 

Of the sea Society, held in the t.A. 
Armoury,' it was decided that * new 
building to replace that destroyed by 
Are on Thursday last, ehontd he 
erected On the old site. President 
Martin was in thé chair and ever 300 
members were present A building 
committee was appointee, of which 
Mr. W. F. Trelegen is chairman and 
Mr. T. Kelly, Secretary. This com
mittee will Immediately make ar
rangements for having plains drawn 
up for the new hall, add it is hoped 
that the building will be completed 
by next September. Owing to the 
destruction of the Ball the Golden 
JubUee Célébration has been post
poned until the opening of thé new 
hall, which will make'the event a 
still greater attraction In the Soci
ety's. History. ft was decided, how
ever, to hold a church parade on 
Jdnuârÿ 6th, attending 11 o’clock

Silver Mate
Biscuit Barrels ' 
Cruet Stands 
Butter Dishes ]

Brassware
Photo Frames 
mirrors 
Letter Racks 
Fern Pots 
Coal Vases 
Flower Stands 
Fire Brasses 
Wood Boxes 
Toddy Kettles 
Match Stands' 
Cigarette Stands 
Crumb Trays 
Fire Dogs 
Umbrella Stands 
Bouquet Holders

f ] EvMyapStertKkno wM^ltâTit*roe*»f to have hirday'e hunting

onjrcoffl^irfhiscartaidgesbccoming damp and unfit for use.

For many years cartridge manufacturers have etperimcntcd to perfect a method of 
making ^rir^ahotgvm^cartndgwrfcnpcryic^a^^aimimem under all conditions.

Remington experte have yt lest developed a PtnreSi » lcnSWn as MW Ai rROQF”—which has hern 
patented and is controlled by^thucepyaafCj;------t-—*.»..'
Our iaetary loaded thotgnn eartridfaKibjOltod tot^IVlrTTROOr” treatment—n are all the 
Remington ÜMC brand»r*wiU withstand WitiWut demage to tiwir shedUng qualities such conditions 
as rain, dampnsm. or actual immersion far a cdmideraMe period (f time. Which Me ruinoui to ordinal? 
tatwidges, and.which are often cncouaMrtd lâjbcjriy---------------- -, - - -

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, he.
, 283 BROADWAY, NEW YORK . •

Bon Bons 
Cake Plates 
Sugar Banns 
Casseroles 
Trays
Cream Ladles 
Pie Servers 
Sugar Shells

Cigarette Cases
Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Poaches 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders ,

one by the Rev. Dr. durtis, and each 
speaker empbaeteed the Importance of 
City mtleion Work, Wherever carried 
oa, and they extended to the Mission 
their beat Wishes for its success. Both 
tge speakers had had much exper
ience In city pastoral work, and they 
kaow whereof they spake, and what 
room there was for the services df 
the Gospel Mission. It Is the inten
tion of the committee to have the hall 
open on Sunday afternoons, and also 
at night, and two evenings a week, 
Tuesday and Thursday. To strangers 
and visitors the committee extend a 
hearty welcome and they especially 
Invite the men who frequent our 
waterfront. The central situation of 
the hall is very favourable to this 
phase of city Mission work. The hall 
Is comfortably heated, and well light
ed, and books are provided. We wish

Reading Lamp: 
Safely RazorsDr. Green, spiritual Director, wee 

present at yesterday’s meeting, and 
in «tending thé season’s greetings, 
regretted the loss sustained toy the 
Society, bdt expressed the hope that 
in the very, near future a building 
that in every w.ay would be worthy 
of the Association, would be erected. 
A letter of sympathy on the Society’s

New Arrivals Ladies’ HockeyMeat Carvers 
Meal Forks ' 
Stainlèss Dessert 

Knives
Stainless Table

loss was also read from His Grace 
AfbhbiShop Roche, who assured the 
Society of every assistance in their 
future plâns. Letters »"f regret were 
also received from the sister Soci
eties at Placentia, Holyrood and Bell 
Island, and from the city," B.I.S., T.A. 
& B. and R.O.C. The B.l.s. and 
T.A. & B. Societies have very kindly 
offered the Tise of their rooms until 
the new building has beep erected, 
and the members very highly appre
ciated their action jn this matter. 
At present the Association will hold 
its meetings In the T_A. Armoury, and 
temporary club rooms have Been ar
ranged for the use of the members. 
^Collection in aid of the family of 
the late William Harvey, reserve 
fireman, who lost his life in the 
burning of the hall, was taken np 
and the sum of 6150.00 was subscrib
ed.

Good
in 100 lb. bags

Ice Creepers
JUiBi

of extra quality, in 
196 lb. barrels.

Harvey & Co., Ltd. Hardware Department,Robbers at Work,
At about . 3 o’clock 

morning, while night 
Day at Raids was doing his rounds, 
he heard •* noise in tfie store of W. 
H. Jackman, the tailor. Investigat
ing he found that a window in the 
rear of the store had Been broken. 
Mr. Day immediately notified "the

on Saturday 
watchman S.

an Improved market, which il expect
ed early in the New Year.

Pork-*-Quotations received during 
the week show little change in Pork 
prices. Such small fluefttattens a* are 
noted snow a lower tendency. The 
slight declines however, are offset by 
the sharp advances in premium -on 
American funds which touched 11% 
Tuesday. Local prices are aS follows: 
—Ham Butt $52.00 to $54.06, according 
to quality; Mess $39.00, Family $43.00, 
and Fat Back $45.00.

Beef—A strong undertone still pre
vails in the Beet market with Boneless 
scarce -locally and in the New York 
market. Some packers there are "sold 
up to the end of January.” Local de
mand from now till May next will be' 
slow as most of the ontport needs have 
been supplied. Prices are: Libby's

The Local Market, Gappy Ricks,
* (Friday's Trade Review.) 

Ceifisb-The «port of dried salt 
WEsh to foreign markets from New- 
lendlsnd for the week just closed, 
eounted to 38,672 quintals, of which 
1276 quintals were shipped from SL 

and 16,396

On Christmas "afternoon land night 
the Urban Stock Company presented 
that very amusing 
Ricks,

comedy "Gappy 
adapted from the story by 

Peter B. Kyne. From beginning to end 
the audience waa kept 16 a continuous 
roar of laughter by the amusing situ-

’Cappy

Who move quickly will have smart new SUITS and OVERCOATS with
out paying the prices that they usually would have to if they keep in
step with the crowd,atlons. Mr. Frank Urban 

Ricks” proved that he" has lost none of. 
his versatility, his performance being 
splendid throughout. Miss Mary New
ton as Rick’s daughter also portrayed 
her part well and Mr. Albert Patterson 
ag. Capt Matt Peasley was excellent 
The miner character^ were all very

ISm's, Newfoundland,
[totals from the Outports. The St 
Feint’s Export was as follows:—2,889 

'Anslie’’ to[tintais by the schooner 
Ititia from Messrs. A. H. Murray & 
X 6,857 quintals by the schooner 
lean Dundonald Duff" to Bahia from 
Baers. Baine Johnston & Co., 3,394 
totals by the schooner- “Imprimus” 
o Bahia from Messrs. A. E. Hickman, 
to, Ltd., 3.040 quintals by the schoon- 
r “Douglas Parks" to Pernambuco 
turn G. M. Barr, 2,324 quintals by the 
ekxmer "Gilbert B. Walters” to Bar- 
aloe from Messrs. Baine Johnston & 
A, Newfoundland Produce Co., Ryan 
hes- and James BairdN Ltd.
Outperts—From the Outports the 

Moments were 3,950 quintals by the 
ehooner "Port Union" to Oporto from 
It Union Trading Co, .Port Union, 3,- 
*4 quintals by the schooner “Im- 
MMer to Malaga from Messrs. W. 
1J. Moores. Carbonear, 3 jH3 quintals 
T the schooner “Nevia" to Malaga 
tern W. J. Greenland, Bay Roberts, 
Ml quintals by the schooner “Pax" 
» Oporto .from J. Sellars, Burin, and 
M3 quintals by the schooner “Effle 
Pb" to Halifax from Jerry Petite, 8t<

We are ready for you right now with the clothes you want to wear] 
■at the price you want to pay. •* '*■—

Largely Attended
well sustained and we bespeak a full 
house every night during the stay of 
Mr. Urban and his talented company. 
To-night a strong drama, "The Wo
man in room 13" -will he presented.

Funeral.
The funeral of Reserve Fireman 

William Harvey, Who lost his We at 
the burning of the Star of the 8ea Hall 
took place Saturday, and was one of 
the most largely attended eveb seen 
in the city. Inspector General Hutch
ings, a number of regular firemen, and 
a body guard of reserve firemen were 
amongst the mourners. Prayers for 
the dead were recited at the Cathedral 
and interment took place at Mount 
Carmel cemetery.

Thousands of Men’s» Suits. Styles that satisfy the critical tastes of the 
most fastidious; fabrics that are lovely and luxurious; tailoring of theDigby Not Returning
highest class. Their keynote is one of refined elegance.

S.S. Digby, Capt Chambers, sailed 
for Halifax at daylight Saturday. The 
ship will not return here from Hali
fax, but will leave that place for 
Liverpool direct It was not expect
ed that the s.S. Sachem wquld- comq

Note the PriceCuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful $12.00, $15.00,here, but it was finally decided that 
She left Halifaxshe should do so. 

for here at 4 p.m. Friday, and arrived 
last midnight The ship, will load 
outward freight to-day and will sail 
to-morrow for Liverpool.

Sehr. Lila Rutiler arrived In port 
yesterday from the West Boast with 
a cargo of codfish to O. M. Barr.

Schooner Jean and Mary, which 
loaded part cargo of codfish at Fogo, 
arrived in port yesterday and will 
complete her cargo,here.

S.S. Sagona sailing to-day from 
Humbermouth is malting her final 
trip down the Straits and if, weather 
and ice conditions permit will call 
at ports to Battle Hr.

S.S. Manola, which brought « cargo 
of coal to the Reid Nfld. Co, sailed 
Saturday morning and will take up 
her charter running between this 
port and St. John, NR

$24.75For the Orphans.
Express Passengers.Hie Hon. Secretary of the Ch. of EL 

Orphanage gratefully acknowledges 
the following contributions to the 
Xmas Tree:—W. J. Higgins, K.C, 
$6.00, A. W. Kennedy, $5.00, Hon. W. 
B. Grieve, $10.00. Lt--Col. W. F. Ren- 
dell, $5.00, Mrs. Allan Fraser, $2.00, 
Mrs. Edward Ehnerscn, $5.00, Alick 
Harvey, $10.00, Robert Dawe, $5.00, 
Hon. W. J.. Ellis, $10.00, Patrick

C«i 011 and CodHver OH—The ship
mate of Cod Oil this week, all to New 
Wk, amounted to 2,094 gallons. The 
■feet tor both kinds of oil continues 
■y dull condition and the demand 
*s rarely so slack at this season of 
A "Tear. There is absolutely nothing 
*t* in the local market and the oil 
tleth kinds is nearly all out of first 
utds. Holders of stocks bought most 
’their oil at much higher prices than 
We now prevailing and will hold tor

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 12.10 pjn. yesterday bringing the 
following passengers who joined the 
incoming express

We feel certain that you’ll find it wise to get your clothes Î 
US. There will have tp be a decided set-back in prices before" 
can'be duplicated which we offer.

It is not necessary to pay high prices for high grade clothes.

>W from 
ie values

■W. LeGrow, J. C. 
Baggs, E. Cox, £L Butt, J. Bradley, H. 
Lichtig. E. and Mrs. Donnelly, Miss EL 
Brick, J. T Asphord. Miss A. Bungay, 
E. Milburn, Master M. Bennett, Miss 
A. Keating.

Tramp Reaches Port
The Use of the Bow.S. S. Horna bound from Christians to 

New York arrived in port Friday even
ing in a disabled condition. As a con
sequence of the stormy weather ex
perienced during the voyage, the pro
peller blades became loose " and thfi, 
ehlp waa forced to make tor this port 
for repairs. The Furness Withy Co. are 
her agents.

CASINO The student of the violin nearly al
ways haa one .fault. There is a. cer- 
itain angle at which the bow should 
cross the strings in order to produce 
those vibrations which give the round- 

feet tone, and the 
so that,the how

252 Water StA LIMITED engagement of

The Frank Urban Stock Co.
WITH '

MARY NEWTON and ALBERT PATTERSON. 
Presents To-Night

for the Poor. eat, fullest, moat 
violin must be 1
moves straight across the strings. A 
deviation from the correct attack pro
duces a. scratchy tone. And it is in 
Just this one fundamental thing, thé 
holding, of the violin in exactly the 
same position when it fa taken np by 
the ' player, never varying it by so 
much as half an Inch., and the correct 
attack of the how. in which the ma
jority of pupils are deficient If the 
violin to not held at the ptoper eagle. (•”

(Just a few steps West of the Bank of Montreal)Colonel acknowledges with
thanks receipt of the following contri
butions towards the Gfertetmas Appeal 
for the Poor:—

" $20.00—TA- Club, per J."J. Murphy, 
Esq. ■ -x

$10.00—Avalon Telephone Co.
$6.00 each—W. ,B. Jennings, Esq., 

Messrs. Garneau & Co., United Coal 
Company.

$2.00 each—N.- L. Consens; Esq, 
Thos. Harris, Esq.

60 loaveé of Bread—McGuire's Bak
ery.

Sack of Potatoes—E. J. Berrigan.
10 lbs. Beef—Hon. S. Blandford.

SCHOOI 
tain of tb 
spoken to 
hajern yee 
John's, be 
here on th 
Neck to le

lour violins and piano. His teacher 
waa 'displeased. "You’ll never, be a. 
fiddler,” he told him, "you use your 
hoir too stiffly.” But the boy’s father 
took him to Bohm, and he • remained 
with the teacher for three years, until 
hte fundamental fault was complete
ly overtome.

If Joachim" had not given1 his con
centrated attention to, his bowing, 
while therq "was atill time, he would 
never have been the great artist he
later became.

-Important principle to often overlook
ed or neglected. Joachim. When he

«TED—The Cap- 
>y reports having 
l schooner Rosen- 
milee Bust of SL 
W.wTMs ship left 
utiber for Herring

A thrilling production by Samuel Shipman and 
Max Marcin. ,

C. C. C. Orchestra under the direction of Mr. A. tor Instance, if Is just as though a
piano were to stand on a sloping floor.

Bulky wQl furnish the Too many students play, 'with. ssh Hand Bags, 
in Black. Seeviolin1 ea the how, Inatead ofWEDNESDAY—“MARY’S ANKLE.’ the violin steady, and letting the bow S Jewel-ne»..v. <“Seats flow

MNAfljrS LINIMENT And In beginning to study, thisRELIEVES
perantly Diphtheria.

w, itJK »>w
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We had the pleasure of advising our cus
tomers that HAMS and BACON had declined 
in price. •-

To-day we are pleased to be in a position to 
announce a further decline in the SMOKED, 
MEAT MARKET, and as we are obliged “to foV 
low the market” we are NOW prepared to sell 
and deliver our

Delicious "Berkshire” 
Hams & Breakfast Bacon
at much lower prices than we charged you for 
your recent purchases. Get our *

Berkshire” Hams and Bacon
for your Xmas requirements.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’Phone 393

10 p.c. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date tm- 
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Suitings
and

IF
y \

Overcoating»
at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cient 
for Cash.

All orders will tre- 
ceive prompt atten
tion. and immediate 
delivery, and will be 

- tailored in our usual 
first class finish ind 
style.

Avail of this offer 
•^and save money j by 
placing your order . 
at once. ,

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
HIGH CLASS TAltOR, 302 WATER STREET.

1#

it Wear?

Ghosts Haunt Palaces.
Many ghostly manifestations are re

ported as taking- place In Britain's 
Royal residences. Catherine Howard 
often haunts a certain corridor at 
Hampton Court She was one of the 
wives of Henry VIII whom he Impri
soned. She managed to escape and 
reaching the King’s presence sank on 
her knees and pleaded for mercy. It 

! is part of this distressing scene 
j which witnesses claim they hare seen.
: The ghost of Jane Seymour Is still re- 
' ported to ascend at frequent intervals 
the staircase leading to what Is known 
as the “Silver-Stick Gallery." The flg- 
nre is dreesed In white, and carries a 
candle. But the most interesting of 
the Hampton Court ghosts Is that of 

, Mistress Sibell Penn, who was nurse 
■to the boy-king, Edward VI. On, day, 
In the early part of last century,

, queer sounds, reminiscent of those 
: made by a spinning-wheel at work, 
j were heard in one of the rooms of 
j the Palace. The fact was brought to 
the notice of the authorities, and In
vestigations were begun, as a result 
of which a new apartment was dis
covered. This apartment contained 
a spinning-wheel, and there were 
signs thàt it had been In recent use.1 
For fifty years nothing more was 
heard of the sounds. Then they beL 
gan again. In addition, the figure of 
a woman In black was seen to emerge 
from the newly-discovered room ev
ery time a child died in the Palace. 
Among the many who saw it ' was 
Princess Frederica of Hanover, who 
was watching by the bedside of. her 
dying daughter.

Training Men
forMàrriage.

Aesthetic unity In the home will be 
much more common when the colleges ' 
and universities of the country have 
recognized the need of auch training, 
for young men as well as young wo- ' 
men, is the opinion of Dr. W. B.. Biz- ' 
zel, president of Texas agricultural 
and mechanical college.

With the development of civilization, j 
the marriage relationship, originally 
undertaken in a haphazard manner, 
has become more and more complex, 
with the result that it is being given i 
more intelligent thought than in more 
primitive daÿs. But that Intelligent] 
thought has been chiefly on the wo- 
man's side of the relationship, Dr. | 
Bizzel said. The young man is being • 
left to feel that about all be has to do j 
is love a girl very, very much, and, if 
he Is able to support her properly, to 
marry her and live happily ever after. 
And while the young woman was in
structed first in domestic science and 
in later years the aesthetic side of the 
marriage relationship, the young man 
has gone on absolutely ignorant of the 
responsibility he assumes when he '-t- 
temps to adjust his mind and tempera
ment to another mind and tempera
ment.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Dec. 27. '20.

Acme Cold Cream and Acme Vanish
ing Cream are allied remedies for 
rough, abraded, chapped and irritable 
skin, and may be used jn combination 
to keep the skin and complexion in 
perfect condition. Acme Cold Cream is 
what may be called a night cream, and 
applied at bedtime, will exert a re
markable influence on the skin, mak
ing it smooth and soft; Acme Vanish
ing Cream, may be used at any time 
as it disappears immediately. The lat
ter Cream is excellent after shaving, 
as it does not show upon the face. 
Price (each) 60c. a pot

m

mm

This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently : It will in- 

Ideed!—if it is a

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets.
It will wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear. •

Prices from $3.60 pair up.

Sole lor Newfoundland.

Legs and Health.
According to experts, the general 

health as well as one’s state of mind 
are Influenced largely by the way we 
use our legs. Persons with irritable 
tendencies invariably acquire the 
habit of crossing the legs. For them 
to keép the legs parallel is to invite 
a feeling of uneasiness. Brain-work
ers, too, find it easy to fkll into the 
habit of crossing the legs. When over
whelmed with work, this is the favorite 
attitude. Engross them with import
ant problems requiring Initiative, and 
the legs unfold. This is because the 
best train of thought happens when the 
legs are thrust straight out. Sitting 
with the legs crossed is also a frequent 
cause of obesity. If you wish to remain 
gltin and posses a good figure, don’t 
cross the legs. Instead, copy your cat, 
and stretch all you can.

the Public
Servico

Ghost Runs
Sewing Machine.

They say that headless horsemen 
used to ride through England and 
that hounds even now fly above the 
rain-drenched mountain tops of Ire
land; but It Is modernising ghosts to 
bring a phantom sewing machine into 
the circle of the supernatural., Scien
tists, philosophers and , spiritualists 
of Portugal are trying to explain the 
origin of a strange sound first heard 
three months ago In a house in Opor
to. The sound occurred at mid
night and those who heard it, believe 
that it is caused by the soul of • a 
seamstress, doomed to haunt the 
world to expiate a sin, The opinion 
here will rather he that one ot the 
enterprising agente fier a sewing

SMALLWOOD'S BIB SALE
of Evangeline High and Low Cut Footwear!

VY
yvV>
yVxV!(XXXvj
A-W
w-

$ z

25 Per Cent.
the above lines of High Grade Footwear

» \ • •

Smallwood’s Ladies’ Dept
Ladies, secure a pair of these High Grade Boots or a pair of these

Beautiful Evangeline Pumps, 25 p. c. Off.
All prices are marked in plain figures.

F. SMALL WOOD The Home of 
a Good Shoes,

Ladies’ Department.

INVENTORY SALE AT
Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods House.

As we are making some changes in our busi
ness, we have decided to reduce our entire stock 
by allowing the Trade
Greatly Reduced Prices.

The stock consists of a full, line of GEN
ERAL DRY GOODS, also Remnants, Pound 

I Goods, Smallwares, etc.
|r We prefer CASH to STOCK at this par- 
j ticular time and we make a great sacrifice' in 

order to secure it
We are going to keep OPEN HOUSE and we 

invite ou* SHOPKEEPER FRIENDS.

SLATTERY’S WHOLESALE.
Duckworth and George Streets.

novSO.tiiA.tf

1000 Chairs!
1000 Chairs! 1000 Chairs!

1

, YOUNG MEN «id WOMEN Attend the

PETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd.
Peterbere, Ontario, Canada.

This School was established in 1886 afid is noted for its 
superior equipment, experienced teachers, thorough courses, 
and successful graduates.

We have spent thousands of dollars on modern office appli
ances such as: Book-keeping Posting Machine'(Electric), Adding 
Machines, Calculators, Dictaphone, Mimeograph, Modern Office 
Files and Typewriters.

Our students are assured of that «pedal training which mod
ern .business demands.

Winter Term—January *» 1*21. Write tor particulars.
J. A. McKONE, Prim

decl8,ti,s (In Eastern Ontario.)

at $1.55 each.

We are now offering these Chairs as a 
worth $2.50) to patriots of Newfoundland.

special inducement (they are really

The price is ridiculously low. These Chairs were all made in our building and 
are hardwood throughout. It is practically impossible to break them as they are 
built on a system of reinforcement and are much more reliable than imported 
chairs, besides being cheaper. .'

Why do you buy imported chairs and employ 
leaving your own idle?

workmen of other countries,

BE PATRIOTIC! BOY CHAIRS MADE HERE!
Our Mr. T. Henry Smith (who hopes to sail by the “Sachem”) expects to sell 

very large quantities of these Chairs for export to Great Britain. If he has such 
faith in our new make of Chairs, surely you will allow his long and expert experi
ence in our trade to induce you to buy goods made in jfour own country. Look at 
our price also. Keep yout money circulating in Newfoundland. Come to-day On 
offer only until end of year.

Other Bargains in Furniture on View.

Telegram. ^g!ne compapy 15 *etkln*fr8e ^ Advertise in the Evening Telegram
SSHSil . • f t * . * :

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St John’s.
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Varied
When you choose Riverflii 

Blankets for your beds you a 
making an investment that w 
pay dividends of real satisfa 
tion for many a year to come.blankets

m fourteen 
t time has. 
». first -with 
'to America, 
* of Moritr

left the last mentioned position 
the war to loin the Canadian 

Force. He servedtstitionary
•wss in the 43rd Battalion Gamer- 
Highlanders of Canada, and rose 

®> Lieutenant to Major second In 
®»and. He was twice severely 
inded, and was decorated with the 
llt*ry Cross,. On his return to 
•ada in April, Ï919, he was attach- 
to toe head office staff, and he re- 

Bn®4 at headquarters until his 
»eut appointment. While in Mom- 
111 he took great interest In golfing, 
I was a member of the Executive 
^olttee of the Kanawakl Golf

Durkee’s Salad Dress-“Beech Nut” Bacon, 
“Sinclair’s” Bacon, v 
Canadian Bacon,

Nicely sliced as you 
: want it.

Libby’s Salad Dress
ing.

Saur Kraut.
Dill Pickles.

s RoadStreetStafford’s Ess. Gi 
Nr 20c. bottle. P

A Quantity of

Extra Choice Geese
JUST ARRIVED Ê

. *

Or deirs now booking, 1

puiatlon when "a fire alarm sounds.

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts,1

I r.| r | r |> | r ) >.) r,|'7|7 | r | 7| . | <|7,| 7|»7|7/|7,| r) H oj c| O'! o| g|>>| c.| o|gtvg.('r l
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, the North Sees It.
(Twillingate Sun.)

, OLD LABRADOR BOUNDARY.
"'eat many people fondly sup- 
j that the purpose of the Pre-
yd Minister of Justice In Eng- 

[JJl through this summer and 
|was for the purpose of "settling"
I ybrador boundary question be- 
1 this country and Canada, and 

-ill be surprised to learn that 
[«settling" so far has merely been 
L bringing of the question before 
I Privy Council.

Labrador Boundary Dispute 
provided excellent pleasnre 
(or many members of the . past 

it Government. Including
.'notables as J. M. Kent, 6. P. 
is Donald Morison, A. B. Mor- 

[ r. A Squires, W. F. Lloyd, W. 
jfarren. while If we mistake not, 

the aristocratic R. Bond did not 
[to touch down on this little ques-

I is to be hoped for the sake of 
| great legal lights of past, pres- 
[snd to-be Governments that the 

dor Boundary will not be set- 
b (go suddenly, else we shall have 

nt some new "question" where- 
liar great ones may spend much' 

«ht, and many days' sojourn at 
Igsroy Hotel, London, free of coat 
Lem) at the Colony's expense, 
tionld the Labrador Boundary 

t to a sudden and unexpected 
yon, we suggest the next quel- 
, to occupy the Government’s at- 
lon might he the establishment 

■ Mr souzerainty over the Funks: 
Ithey belong to Newfoundland nr 
l they entitled to self-government? 

getting the assistance of the 
Self-Determination League In 

Ijohn’s as well on this question we 
jlld think it ought to he good for 
fleast a half dozen trips each to 

idon rfor the Premier and Mlnis- 
| of Justice.
Premier Squires returned to the 
iom of a long-suffering people last 

. “fed up”—in more senses than 
-with high living and high thlnk- 

j on the Colony's behalf. When 
[las regained his breath after the 

r question marks have been Shot 
|him perhaps we shall hear what 

to say.

EARLY SESSION LIKELY.
He Herald thinks * that ag the 
udian Parliament expect» te meet 
rot January 20th in order to per- 
t the Canadian Premier to attend 
Icolonall Conference at London in 
lie, that our Parliament will also 
lely meet early for a short session 
I order to allow Premier Squire» 
Intend, and to permit Mr. Conker 
visit Europe as well.

I BOW MAST MORE AWARDS!

me of the< most serious questions 
It faces this country, or will face 
| in a few months is the question of 

l railropd. By the action of Mr. 
ier's Railway Commission (a 
mission that was Intended to' 

ety oversee the expenditure of the 
pilon dollar loan, to Reids) the 

ict has been apparently annuil- 
| and it is openly stated that Reids 

md to throw the railway over on 
i Government's hands at the end 

I June, and demand compensation 
j Improvements and additions made. 
If we remember rightly' under, the 
Tiled 1900 contract th i Government 
[Sir Robert Bond, undertook to pay 

certain additions which were 
ide with the Government's sanc- 

These additions may quite 
run into a very large sum of 

®ey, and it is openly hinted that 
[bill of enormous proportiqps faces 

i unfortunate country.
Nth the recollection of the Tele- 

^ph Award, following the Bond 
hdment, in our minds, It is not : 

I altogether surprising eventuality.

Riverside A Good Investment
1 an Expenditure.

choose Riverside 
your beds you are 
jvestment that will 

real satisfac-

m.wj

Tatooing in South Seas.
Tatooing as it is known in the 

South Seas is pretty well out-of- 
date, says a correspondent. At one 
time it wae a matter of record for the 
individual's accomplishment» and dis
tinguishing marks, a sert of heraldry, 
bqt the old artists died out, and the 
islands began to mi with bunglers 
and near-artists whose work was a 
botch. This was not so much the fault 
of th* artist's lack of ability as his 
lack of. practice. The artist must have 
a living model on which to practice, 
and living models were hard to get, 
and became mere and more difficult to 
bribe into standing still while the 
wenld-be artist pricked away. It wasn't 
the pain of the thing, although that a 
great deal, but it wae the fact that the 
amateur worker's results were gener
ally funny or cartoon-like, and the 
model’s friends and relatives made all 
manner of fun of ithe decorations that 
would pot wash off. It finally came to 
a point where only the most degraded 
of the natives would submit to being 
practiced on and, the supply being 
«one, the profession began to pass as 
well. A few of the old artists are left, 
and their work is beautiful as well as

exact, and rich white women are not 
above having richly colored butter
flies tattooed on their legs or breast, 
or a flower of delicate outline twined 
on their arms or back.

$5,000 for a Flea,
Some fleas Me worth their weight 

in gold thousands of times over. The 
rarest specimens are found on the blue 
fox, some species of Polar hear, and 
a certain breed of Eskimo dog. Often 
scores of animals need to be caught 
and searched before a rare flea is dis
covered. Even then the flea hunter's 
troubles are not ended. A alight misv 
hap, and away goes the "little fellow" 
for dear life. Seldom, if ever, is he seen 
again. And so the search begins once 
more, the phials laid ready, the chloro
form handy. There is no limit to the 
price that a rare flea may command. 
The public scoffed when- M. Perier, of 
the French Institute, valued a partic
ular sea otter flea at one thousand 
pounds. What was regarded as farce 
turned to fact, however. A British col
lector came forward, paid over his 
thousand “Jimmy o’ goblins," and 
tucked away the treasure in his waist
coat pocket. It wouldn't bave been a 
bad bargain at double thé price.

Selected Turkeys,
Docks, Plymouth Rock Chicken & Geese

NOW IN STOCK.

Bank Official
at St. John’s.

• B. c. Gardner hss been appoint- 
[ Assistant Manager of the St. 

branch of the Bank of Monr 
Mr. Gardner, who was born 

I England, and . was educated in 
»1, comes to St. John's from the 

of the Bank of Montreal. : 
up his residence' In Canada 

years ago, and since 
has held important posi-j 
with the Bank of British j 

and later with the 
Moritreal, after tt\e former 

had been taken over by 
These positions have in- 

branch Managerships at Trail, 
Rossland, B.C., and sn as- 

inspectorship at. Winnipeg.

Assorted Glace Fruits 
1 lb. boxes. 

Crystallized Cherries, 
1 lb, boxes.

Pure French Olive Oil 
Wesson. Oil, 1 lb. tins. 
IXL Prime Cooknig 

Çfl. 1 & 5 gall. tins. 
Bennett Tablets.

Pure Gold Extract of 
Lemon and Vanilla,
all sizes.

Maconochie’s Lemon 
Cheese—Glass. 

Finest Quality Guar
anteed Fresh Eggs. 

Bird’s Egg Powder 
& Custard Powder.

A Box of “OX.” TABLE APPLES w®
make a most acceptable gift for your 
friends. We have 150 boxes comprising ten 
of the most popular varieties.

MOIR’S FANCY BOXES from $1.50 up.
Pears, 60c. doz. up. 
Cranberries.
Pan Y an Sauce.
Pan Yan Pickles. 
Maconochie’s Pickles 

and. Chow Chow. 
Lazenby’s Pickled 

Onions.
Beef Suet, 1 lb. tins. 
Local Green Cabbage 

—Free from frost.

American Parsnip»— 
Selected.

Carrots and Beets. 
Calif. Navel Oranges. 
Fresh Fruit—A large 

and varied assort
ment z 

Citron Peel .,57c. lb. 
Lemon Peel . .45c. Ib. 
Orange Peel. .45c. lb.

CONCHAS & GOVERNOR CIGARS, H
and Vi boxes.

FINE JAMAICA CIGARS-
Boxes of 50, from . $9.00 Per hundred up

Lt-Cel (Rev.) Nangle
WRITES ON WAR MEMORIAL.

Albert, Somme, 
Franc*

7th December, 1910. 
Editor Bvenisg Telegram,

St John's, Newfoundland.
Pear Sir.—I am enclosing a letter 

to the ex-members of the Newfound
land Royal Naval Reserve, the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment and the re- 
lattves of the Fallen, in the Rope that 
the oraiy scheme put forward by the 
Memorial Committee may be “wash
ed euC end at the same time to 
arouse the enthusiasm and sympathy 
of all cltlaena to action In a matter, 
which h»a been allowed to die by 
those entrusted with the sacred task. 
I can do nothing at this distance ex
cept writ* But eg one who has laid 
to rest more of oqr heroes than any 
other man,. I daim .to have the in» 
terest of" these men more at heart 
than those who take twelve months to 
come to a rotten deefafon. Personal
ly it makes no difference to me, 
neither heve I:a brief for Gotto, but I 
want to see those men fittingly com
memorated, and that cannot be done 
by a "shabby genteel" attempt at a 
University.

Thanking you in anticipation tor 
publishing my iettflr, and asking you 
to keep awake those entrusted with 
the duty by publishing from time to 
time the "PROGRESS" they are mak
ing, and by reminding the people of 
Newfoundland that the debt of the 
Fallen remains unpaid.

I am,
; I Tours sincerely,

it T. NANGLE, C.F.,
111! Lieut.-Colonel.

• ^"Hev^TBr ■ —

It^tir1 Albert, Bom»e,
France, i

TO THOSE THAT MQURN.
TO THOSE THAT MOURN.—

It is now mere than two years since 
hostilities ceased. Since then nearly 
every community hga in seme form or 
other sent down to posterity tit an 
imperishable form its appreciation of 
those of Us members who made the 
supreme sacrifice, and in the vast ma
jority of cases this was done through 
ihe medium of a movement for.it te 
hardly * compliment to the Glorious 
Dead to look around one and peek 
something that Is thought to be need
ed, to endeavour to supply that want, 
and then call it a memorial to the 
Fallen. A true memorial should be a 
SACRIFICE made by the living to the 
dead; it should have no utilitarian 
motive to view.

A year ago the Great War Veterans' 
Association, through its executive, 
recommended this course to the Pat»- 
riotle Association, who accepted the 
proposals. His Excellency the Gov
ernor, who was chairman of the meet
ing, appointed a committee, whose 
duty it was to make preliminary ar
rangements tor a similar memorial for 
8t. John’s as is being erected by the 
Government on the battlefields. This 
memorial is distinctive of the regi
ment; it stands for everything dear to 
its members.. But apparently the Me
morial Committee (few, it any. of 
whom ever served a day with the col
ours) do not. appreciate what the 
caribou stands, for. The Secretary of 
that Committee might have been good 
enough to advise me that the decision 
arrived at had been altered, for on ar
rival In England I communicated to 
Basil Gotto the decision of the Patniot- 
io Association to erect his battlefield 
memorial in St. Jonh's. Gotto, I know, 
haa refused - other work to hold him
self in reàdinesa and give all his 
thought to this work; now a year later 
I see by the public Press that the 
committee had turned dow^the whole 
plan. To-day we find that a meeting 
of the Patriotic Association can mus
ter only twenty of its members; that 
out of even twenty the Memorial Com
mittee cannot get all to agree to the 
new proposals they have brought for
ward, and that a fuither delay is re
commended. To my mind, the Memor
ial Committee is being run by oxA 
educationalists (school Inspectors who 
don’t inspect) to ruit thetr own ends, 
and the sooner it is relieved of its 
duties the better.

It has been the duty of every Gov
ernment for the past twenty years, it 
is "the duty of the present Government, 
and win be the duty of future Govern
ments to erect a normal school. Why 
do not our educationalists (so called 
by courtesy of government appoint
ment) enforcsAhefr views on the Gov
ernment and not on the Patriotic As
sociation, who are only anxious to 
honour the dead, and not provide a 
plaything tor tt* CRB.!

A MT. Scott has submitted a sketch 
for a memorial, which the Memorial 
Committee has recommended. Of 
cours* it had a school-house as a 
main objective. Mr. Scott may be a 
very good architect, but he must 
naturally lack the first and most Im
portant qualification of a memorial 
artist; knowledge of the men he is to 
commemorate, and; the spirit which 
made the regiment was it was—second 

none. I d» not wish to question 
Mr. Scott's ability to design, but I fail 
to see how he can estimate the cost 
to a country in which he haa spent 
only a few days; and when he speaks 
of planting an avenue of trees on 
"Barrens," Triumphant Avenue,
I am afraid he has not grsâped 
dirions as they are.

something must be done
•. The modue operand! to 

s for the Governor 
a committee whose

would be nominated aa follows: Three 
by the G.W.VJL from members who 
bad seen real Active Service; three 
by the Board of Trade from toe Busi
ness Meg' of Newfoundland, and one 
Cabinet member, who would god
father the proposals with the Govern
ment That this' committee should be 
Authorized to decide the form of me
morial. confer with the Government as 
regards financ* ascertain the views 
et the public and make preliminary 
arrangements, and "get . on with it”

On Armistice Day to London, in 
company with 8.S.M, Lambert and ». 
Q.M.S. Murphy, I had the honour of 
representing the Newfoundland Con
tingent in paying tribute to the Un
known Warrior. I was so impressed 
With the ceremony and the effect It 
made on the supposedly phelgmafic 
English, that I resolved at once to 
submit the following idea to New
foundland. The outline of my scheme
is:—

(1) To select an unknown New
foundland soldier, the area from which 
the body would be taken to be us-! 
known to anyone but myself; .

(2) That the Imperial Government 
be asked to place a destroyer at our 
disposal and convey the body direct 
from France to Newfoundland, with 
Preyberg, V.Ç., Forbes-Robertson, V. 
C., Commander McDermott and other 
outstanding officers who had connec
tion with our sailors and soldier* As 
pall-bearers;

(3) That an organized reception be 
prepared for the home-coming, which 
would take place on Decoration Day;

(4) That the remains be placed in 
a mausoleum prepared for It;

(6) That the field burial service 
be read over the remains by various 
Padres, as on the battlefields, and that 
the usual ceremony attending a mili
tary funeral be carried out;

(6) That the portion of Banner- 
man Park bordering on Military Road 
be turned into a Memorial Park and 
that the mansoleum be erected there
in; that this should take the form of 
a vault or chamber of m.tive granite, 
which would contain a simple sarco
phagus to which the remains from 
Frahce would be placed ; that thé ] 
chamber would be so constructed ; 
as to allow the public to pass through ! 
on Decoration Day.or at any other, 
time at which the next-ofi-kin . may j 
wish to pay tribute to our Gallant 
Dead, and that their names could be 
engraved on Its walls;

(7) That this vault or erection 
should be surmounted by a bronze 
group, consisting of ae old fisherman 
and his wife, representing the parents 
of the Dead, a young wife with her | 
children clinging to her skirts, com- ; 
rades of the dead represented by a j 
sailor end a soldier, that the younger 
and older brothers, sisters end sweet- j 
hearts of the dead should also be re- ; 
presented ; all carrying aloft on a bier j 
the figure of a dead soldier, the whole 
to be allegorical of sacrifice, either the 
supreme sacrifice made by the fight
ing men or the more painful sacrifice 
made by those who lost their near
est- and dearest;

(8) That this memorial should be 
unveiled by H.M. the King to the same 
manner as the laying of the corner
stone of the Seamen's Institute.

This, to my mind, would be a me
morial nqt too expensive, but gt the 
same time worthy- of our men and 
their sorrowing relatives. It would be 
a mausoleum which- could be used 
each Decoration Day to pay tribute 
to the Dead, and show to posterity 
that we who survived understood 
their sacrifice.

Some at least of that Memorial- 
Committee should not have forgotten 
the parable of the spikenard ointment. 
Had anyone objeeted to a Monument, 
on the grounds that it served no utili
tarian need, Just as the apostles of 
old said: "Wherefore this waste?" 
they could have replied: “You can 
build' a school-house at any time, but 
It Is ' once fin history that we have 
the opportunity of erecting such a 
memorial as this.” It was nothing but 
sentiment that called our men to the 
colours,—let not the committee play 
on that sentiment to serve even (be 
ends of education. Ninety-five per 
cent, of the next-of-kin will never visit 
the war cemeteries; Ht us give those 
people a shrine in our midst at which 
they may pay their homage, aa also 
all Newfoundlanders, until- the Great 
Reveille.

I am,
Yours faithfully,

T. NANGLE, C.F.,
' ' " '' ., Lieut.-Colonel

Our Stocks being Large ana 
- still have a fair stock of

SEASONABLE
Gents' and Ladles' Skates,'Safety 
Razors, Slides, Sleds and Cham
pion Coasters, Baby Sleighs, etc.

AY RE & SONS, Limited.
Hardware Department.

Our sale of stock damaged by water 
is still on, and this week we offer

Ladies’
White Lawn Blouses
FORMER VALUES UP TO

for 4

$1.5# m
Big Reductions in Georgettes, Crepe-de- 

Chines and Black Blouses.
SEE OUR DISPLAY.

Turks’ Paintless Houses.
Turkey is a paintless land. Host of 

the houses are wooden and unpainted. 
This is not a condition growing ont 
of the war. The abort-lighted policy of 
the- Government to Imposing taxes on 
buildings to proportion to the sightli
ness of their exteriors has encouraged 
ehabblnese. Even in Constantinople a 
large percentage of the residences and 
of the business houses are of wood. 
Many of the large apartment houses 
and office buildings have brick or stone 
fronts, hut wooden sides and backs. 
Hence the disastrous fires which have 
laid more than one-third of th# 
in aahes since the beginning of the

-
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THE PEOPLES PAPER—

A real li re Santa Claua will be at Smith’s Dry 
Goods Store, Ratlins’ Cross, Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, from 4 to 6 p.m.

You can talk and shake hands with him, and he will 
give you a nice Xmas Présent for only 25 cents.

, BE SURE AND SEE HIM.

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER

Hear its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other
Gramophone imported.

SMITHS Dry GoodsStore
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home ot Music. BEEF, PORK and CAMBRIDGE 

SAUSAGES.AWftWtfVVWWWWAWWWWWWWWVWWWWWVVVWW

Note the Addresses :
! .. Water St. E., ’Phone 800. 
. . . .Water St. W., ’Phone 800a.

iave or. hand a 1 <re stock of
Bay Progress Brand Working 

Shirts, Pants & Overalls!
Central Store 
West Store ..

dec22,4iMailing Tubes
and wi 1 fill orders at reasonable 

Apply
prices.

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and jire priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considérable saving to you. 
Kr .3 the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods. /

UNION PUBLISHINfi C« CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
Advocate Office. 20 p. c. Redaction on the Entire Stock.

SOLID GOLD PENDANTS ;. ... . $5.00 to $35.00
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES....................$3.50 to $30.00
SOLID GOLD GEM RINGS .. .3 ..$3.00 to 150.00 
SOLID GOLD CAMEO RINGS .. ..$6.00 to $15.00 
SOLID GOLD CROSSES .. ,. .. ..$2.00 to $10.00
SOLID GOLD NECKLETS................... $4.00 to $ 8.00
SOLID GOLD EAR RINGS  .............$2.50 to $20.00
SOLID GOLD WRIST WATCHES ..17.00 to $55.00
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES____ . .$6.00 to $60.00
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS.............. $4.50 to $ 9.00
SOLID GOLD SIGNET RINGS .. . .$7.00 to $12.00 
SOLID GOLD WATCH CHAINS ... .$9.00 to $35.00 
SOLID GOLD EMBLEM RINGS ....$7.00 to $55.00 
SOLID GOLD TIE PINS ..
CIGARETTE CASES..............
FOBS .. .. ..............
GENTS WRIST WATCHES .. ... .$5.00 to $18.00 
SPECIAL—15 JeVel Waltham Wrist Watches,

$45.00 to $60.00 (nett) 
Also a big assortment of Tea Sets, Casseroles, Bake 

Dishes, Cups. Sugar and Cream, Sandwich Plates, Roll 
Trays, Egg Sets, etc.; and FLATWARE consisting of 
Tea, Dessert, Sugar and Berry Spoons, ; Large, Medium 
Bread and Butter Knives; Cold Meat, Pickle, Olive, 
Large and Medium Forks; Gravy Ladles, Salad Spoons 
and Forks, e(c., etc.

and Freight ! NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

NORTH SYDNEY, and HALIFAX. 
-First-class Passenger Accommodation.
JE ST. JOHN’S-NOBTH SYDNEY—From May 

Weekly sailings direct from St. John’» every Tuesday 
; from North Sydney, every Saturday at 250 p.m.

. SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-HALIFAX—From January to 
Sailings every ten days. -
mos fréquent and direct steamship service between St. 
Can ida.

'reigit “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH SYDNEY," 
HAL FAX" in winter.
“col set” for passenger reservations or space carload phip-

ST. JOHN'!

$6.00 to $18.00

wvwwwuwuw

r nation apply 
I MUTED, HARVEY * CO,

St John’s, Nfld. 
TRADING CO, North Sydney, C.B. ^

MITCHELL'S

Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET,

declO.tf
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J. J. ST. JOHN
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,
We have abort 35 barrels on hand and 
wiD seft at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST, JOHN, Duckworth St

Furness Lines Sailing
From St John’s Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, .to Halifax. St. John’s. to Liverpool

S. S. SACHEM............... Nov. 30th Dçc. 9th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd
S. S. DIGBY .. .. .. Dec. 11th Dec. 30th Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd

These steamers are,excellently ,fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool- must be in possession of Passports.
For-rates of freight, passage >and other particulars apply to

& Co., Limited
Wise*
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—READ BY EVERT.

Steel Steamship 
DURING SUMME 

to December inclusive. 
at 10 a.m., and return] 

DURING WINTE 
April inclusive.

The fastest, mos 
John’s, Nfld., and

Route your freight 
in summer and “HALfr 

Wire agents “coll 
mehts.

For further infoi 
FARQUHAR & CO, 

Halifax, N.S.
FARQUH

novSO.tf

Canadian National Railways !
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
Solid stfeel equipment, latest type of steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches. t

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, eta., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
novl.eod.tf

Board of Trade Building, Water Street,
SL John’s, Newfoundland.

A Suit or C hrerepat at 
Maunder’s se pctçd from 
a splendid variety of 
British Wool! surent by 
an un-to-daie (svstem 
from the late t fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than 
hand-me-doi 
ways keep 
comnlete- 
assured agi 
Samples an d : 
sent to any i___

This is good advice, so we’re enlarging 
on it by suggesting that on your list of 
Christmas Gifts none would be more ac
ceptable than comfortable Easy Chairs.

For Father, Big Brother, or for Him’ a 
huge Leather,, or Oak and Leather Chair— 
where he may sit and rest and plan for 
the future. For# Mother, Big Sister or 
Her, a dainty, cosy Upholstered Rocker 
or Easy Chair, where she too may sit and 
day dream. v

If you’re not certain about what to give, 
let a nice Easy Chair decide the point. If 
you’re not sure what kind of chair is suit
able, see our Christmas display, and you’ll 
surely find just the one you need. Chairs 
for Christmas Cheer at the

II. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

/
One HouseFor sale on easy terms, the following property: 

on Plymouth Road, fitted with all modern conveniences ; 'two 
Houses on Franklin Avenue, built by first class mechanic; one 
House Just off Freshwater Road, at the foot of Field Street 
This house is up to date in every particular, suitable for a large 
family. One House on Blackmarsh Road, with land 25 x 155 
ft., freehold; one house bn Clifford Stir one House on Haggerty 
Street, one Shop, newly built and fitted up; Immediate possess
ion given. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, -
Beal Estate Agent, 8016 Prescott Street

ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., Ltd.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL, BUTCHERS.

Select^ your Christmas dinner from our 
Choice Stock of i

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB or PORK
Large stock of - s ~

Choice TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and 
CHICKEN.

Place your orders early to avoid disappoint
ment.' Keenest Prices in Town.

Government Railway Commission.
Fregiht Notice !
TRINITY BAY" STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S. S. PETREL will leave Clarenville^Friday, Dec. 
31st, on her last trip for the season, and will come 
direct to St. John’s from the last port of call. Final 
freight acceptance will be on Wednesday, Dec. 29th.
1 BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S. S. WATCHFUL will leave Port Union Monday, 
Dec. 27th, on her last trip for the season. Freight is 
closed for this service.

LRWISPORTE-COOK’S HR. STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Service on this route is now closed.
IIUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.'
Service on this route is now closed.

OTHER BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICES.
The S. S. CLYDE (Port Union-La Sacie S. S. Ser- 

• vice)-, the S. S. HOME (Green Bay S. S. Service) and 
the S. S. Senef (Notre Dame Bay S. S. Service) will 
continue in the service as long as ice conditions will 
permit

Government Railway Commission.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
MARGIN STOCK BROKERS.

TRADING ON—
New York Stock Exchange.
New York Curb Market.
Toronto Stock Exchange.
Montreal Stock Exchange.

We offer a clean-cut, prompt and efficient SERVICE. 
In the execution of clients’ orders, SERVICE is our 
first, last and middle name. Unusual facilities for be
ginners.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED

1 City Chambers.

FRESH SMOKED

Yarmouth
Bloaters!

If you try them for breakfast you will talk 
about them all day.

All Kinds of Fish for Sale»
WHOLESALE ONLY. ’

All the up-to-date dealers, handle our goods.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, Limited,
, St. John’s; Newfoundland.

nov29,2pi

FREE ! FREE ! FREE !
$20.00 GOLD PIECE.

USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL.
None better at re

moving spots and 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any
thing.

Cleans while you 
wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath- tubs, woodwork, 
etc.

Twenty washings in 
each package ; best 
quality and results.

Biggest value in any 
bleaching preparation 

_ in the world.
Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each package is 

numbered. Keep your number. Winner will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask your Grocer for a package or Jwo and win this

Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free.
Sold at all Grocers.

RED CROSS LINE I
The S, S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on 

December 12th, and from St. John’s o n December 22nd.
Owing to the strict observance of the American Immigration 

Laws no person who cannot read and write will be issued • 
ticket for New York. I

All passengers for I^ew York MUST se,) the Doctor In person 
in the chip’s saloon one hour before sailing. -,

Passports are not .Necessary for British subjects or United 
States citizens fof either Halifax or New York.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
' * “ • ‘ $ R^d Cross Line.

C. A HURLEY
Offers for immediate delivery :

Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil
ers ranging from 20 H.P. to 50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit. - -

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: P. O. Box 909,
406 Water Street. St. John’is

IF IT’S MACHINERY WRITE

HUBLEY.
te,th.s,tf

Going Out of Business]
Great Slaughter in Prices. Everything must go regard-] 

less of cost. M

LADIES’ COATS, COSTUMES and HATS
AT HALF PRICE. ’

Also sweeping reductions in Men’s and Boys’ Readymade 
Boots, Rubbers, Caps, Dress Materials, Cotton Blankets, etc., etc J

WILLIAM FREW, Water St]


